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'1:~10 purpoao of this ::tudy was t.o o.xarnina the civil ri9nts 
phenomena in the context of the Ha9ro riot» clurim; tbe yoars 
1963-1968. '.t'he inadequacies of this study are i11 part. due to 
th& material upon vbioh it is based. The r<11>0rta of the state 
study comrais:a.ions did not deal wit.ll racism adEH1uataly, or the 
}?%'Ol-1ability of iropliitr.trJntation of various rocommondation#. Con-
&equently, this paper could not treat tbe•G topicu c~cept per-
functorily. In turn, it was difficult. to as:'§esJS tile practical-
ity of variows proposala since t~·ie; extent of these variaulcs 
wau unknown. 'the failur@ of t.be Kerner Commission report to 
outline a pro9ram of a.ttituile modificatioil to conlbat white 
racisu1 also limited til~ scope of th.is paper. Finally, thore ie 
not a single .source which treatG the riot years in its entir•ty, 
bonce the atatistioa utilised ware often bn.sod 011 tllose com.-
piled by suob magn%inas as ~iewzwuek and !!!.!• One must accept 
on face valut.J their findinqu. With tlt.is in 1nind, thia study 
in torms of its purpoa~s and conclu.aions can be m.ore accurately 
assessed. 
~he auti'1or wishoa to acknowledge the invaluable asoiatance 
of or. Spencer o. Alhri9:1t, Dr. Henry, o. Gwaltriey, Jr., and 
or. a. Barry Westin in the preparation of this paper •. 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The biggest domestic problem besettinw tho United States 
in the l960's is the abolition of racism through tho Civil 
rights l'l'.ovemen.t. Beginning in 1963 th£! issues were cornplicnted 
by rioting in th(:? Hegre ghettos of urban lui"terica. Cinco then 
the violent outbursts hnve gail'1ad intensity until the statis-
ticn on tho riot pillaged areas are nwcsorr,e. Tho mc.,terial con-
ccrnin9 the riot yanrs 1963-1963 is of su.ch a l1aturo that thero 
is no single source which treats tht:l problem extensively. 
I. 'rP.E PROBLE!-1 
The purpose of this paper ia to provide a brief look 
at the riot years 1963 to April, 1968. The riots following 
tha death of Hartin r.uther .l'Cing ·wore dc::imed a suitable cut-
off point for the study. 'l'hc~ riots included were chosen 
oi ther becau~e of thei.r size and intensity, or because of 
their geographic locatlon. :Uenca, not every riot w.bJ.ch 
occurred during this pcricd ls tlentioned. There is also a 
statistical bre~:-.kdown of the 1n.ajor riots included in this 
study. The hypothesis ls that attitude modification is an 
important prerequi•;i to for the eradication of racism in 
~.mcrioa, but it has been given insufficient consideration 
by v,"lrioun study cor.n.issions. 
This section devoted to Negro and white attitudes tcrward 
the civil rights n'iOV().Jrient and rioting is an attempt to clari-
fy conflicting viewpoint. It enphasizes the controversy in 
tho leadt1rship of both races concerning who will lead and the 
r.tethods to be er.iployed to attain desired goals. 
The chapter conccrno<l with the \lnderlying factors of 
riots is unique becauoc the er.:iphn.ai.!J has been placed on the 
psychological make-up of the 'N1~g·ro and his viewl3 on police 
brutality. 1.n addition, there is an outline of the stages 
of a riot based on n careful study conducted by the Lenberg 
Ccnt:or for the Study of Violence. 
5ince riotinc.,r in Negro ghettos has become cornnonplace, 
study comm:i.ssionn on the state and national level have rr.ade 
:r:fmor.1.."'Jienda.ticms to rer,,edy tho proble'f'is of !->lum life. There 
are two chapters which havr:.1 been devoted to a discussion of 
sovie of these recomrecndations and their. subsequent itnplemen-
tation. 
Riot control toch11ique and weapons are of such importance 
that an enti::-e chapter is concerned with this topic. Tlle con-
troversy on the use of force to disperse rioters is considered 
in so!'le detail. 
The importance of the study can be stated succinctly. 
The civil rights :noverient and thQ resultant riots are domes-
tic insucs of paramount importance. The heuristic value of 
the paper is evident. The aspects discussed should encourage 
furth""r r<.'!ncarch enpf~cinlly in the fields of Negro ghetto 
psychology and riot control techniques. The evidence as pre-
sented in this study supports the 9€meral conclusion that 
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local, state, and especially the federcil governments must 
take stops to a!!leliorate present qhetto conditions. m~nce 
govcr11!1'.·•:~nt must a~sume a primary role in the ad:juatrnent of 
current lne.qui ties. However, busineas and industry n"ust alsc 
becorr:e an integral part of thi.s process. Furthermore, ir..1ple-
reentn ti.on of rocor;:mcndaticns is c.fopendent upon attitude rrod-
ification within white soci.ety. Thin CF.!.!1 bf) achieved only 
through a rcvizion of the educational system at all levels. 
'l'he contributions of the 1';egro to i\nl(';rican sooi.ety rou~t be 
placed in proper perspccti ve. Otht.~rwiae, the U. S. fac<:~s (.1 
gri.1r, future. 
!I. Dl:~FINITION Of' T!~ru.m 
The source of tho follow ins definitions is W~1ster • s 1.zow 
~-~1-legiate Dictionary: (1959). l'. Nf!gro rri;.iy be deacriLed as 
11 a pornon of the typica.l African branch of the blacY. ruce ••• 
inhnbitin9 the St.ldnn, or loosely of nny of the l>lack races 
of nf r ica .... 11 
'I'h.e legal <l~~finition of. a riot i.s, "'l'he tu.1<1ultous dis-
turbance of tho public peace by an unlawful assembly of three 
or r,.oro pe.rsonz in the ej:t.~cution of some pri-v·ate object." 
n.1cism may bo doscrihcd .nz an nammmption of inherent 
superiority or tho purity ond superiority t1f oertain races, 
and cor•n<.:!:quont discritf'ination against other races; also any 
doctrine or program of racial domination and disc:r:ir~ination 
bnsed on such an ar.isunption. 1' 
The legal definition of civil rights is that of "relat-
.ing to the private rights of indi.viduals in n co~.rounity and 
to lQgal prccecdinq~ in connection with thern." 
III. THE SOURCl<;S 
Since this thesis i.s a 5\.1rvey in rrnture, it does not 
si ve a cJete.!J.ed .:wco\.mt of any ·one pllrticular aspect of the 
topic. Hence, th<~ sources are varied. fl'he sourcc~s include 
r:atcrial from boo} e upon which the theoretical framework of 
this pnper in base:d. '!'he tri.agazine and journal articles are 
often the source of spf~cifio dnts on tho riot years. The 
9.E ~ pe~ii.nninq?, the report of the Gov<~rnor' s Commission on 
the Lo~1 ll.n~;clcs Riotn, and also their supplementary reports, 
as well n.s Report for l'.ction, a. docurr.ent prepared hy The 
cc~vornor • :J S«2lect Comm:lm:d.on on Civil Disorder in the State 
of Hew J:::1rsey. In addition, the tJ. s. Riot Commission's 
\T;)S utilized. These documents were a source of information 
on the recor:l!:".ondations to alleviate squalid condition~ nnd 
the succesB of th<:sc proponals. 'l.h..:!y are included in the 
<.n:r:nmU.icca for further ref erra 1. ~ ~ 
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CUAP'l'ER II 
The biatory of tho t.aegro in America provides an illumi-
nating viea into the motivation underlying the proacnt paycho• 
109.S.ca.l criuaa of these people. For example, payobolo9iatu 
and socioloqists agree that tilo slave period iu siqnifioant to 
the present family stx-uoture of the American Negro. 'l'llc 
111Atrinrcllal family ot urban ghettos can bo traced back to this 
period when tbe wo=an was highly valuud by tho alaveowner as 
a sox object as well as a •mammy• for bis own cbil<lren. ~e9ro 
moa were displaced. as hoads ot tno1r own families by the slave 
I 
system which emphasized tao role of tho tfegro WO?Qan. Subse-
\JUOllt freedom clid not eomplet.oly U[>&et tllia matriarchal tendency. 
~egro woman were hirod as domestics uut uogro tnen were considerod 
a serious threat to white labor, and thua wer0 not bired. ~ven 
today ;;4c9ro voiten find em9loyment more raatlil:< than mon and are 
ilcncf# comd.dered tbe head of tho household. 1 
Using the available historical evidence, then, it is 
poasible to reconstruct an accurate and definitive portrait of 
the tiuqro in American wbite society. ·rne quest for identity . 
and fulfillment by the ~e9ro is tllU!J l>rouqht into aharp focus, 
and the resulting int.e9rated modal is of serioWJ oonsidoration 
to all vb.o ~1ish to understand oontempora.ry Ne9ro tnought in 
the tJnitad States. 
~a.rly in tho sixt.eent.'1 century .l!tegro slaves wore im-
ported to the Caribbean area. Sy the beginning of tho •ev~n­
teentll co11tury, t.hero were close to 500, 030 tiegroes in the 
Americas. 2 
In tba United Statoa, black slaves were first brought 
to Jamestown, Virginia in 1619. SubsGquent growt..~ in the 
rle9ro population auring the next lu.antked years gave 1.mpotus 
to an attompted slave rebellion in Hev York in 1712.3 
uurinq the r@volutionar:v period, the black man joined 
with his white counterpart t.o throv off British oppression. 
Approximately five thousand ~egroes helped th~ colonial 
revolt. After our freedom had bsen assured, certain atato 
leqislaturea subsequently took moaaureo to bar slave~ within 
tboir boundaries. Hence in 1793, Conneotiout, New Jersey, 
and Rhode Island, loqally prouibited slavery. New York and 
Pennsylvania providQd gradual tneaoures for the abolition of 
slavery in t.hoir respective states. On the national level, 
~e u. s. Constitution had stipulated tllat the slave market 
couldnot be prohibited until lBOS. Dy then, howti&ver, tb.e 
~egro reproduativo rate was sufficient to SU$tain ·tlle growing 
needs of slave labor in tbe soutti. Thus, by 1860, there 
~or~ noarly four Jnillion black slaves. 4 
~ho black man appeared doomod to eke out his existence 
•• a slave by tho events of tha l85U 1 a. Wrte Colllpromiae of 
1850, tbo Kanaas-~ebrasko. Aat of 1854, and the ored Scott 
case in 1857 wore vivid oxamplcs of prevail1n9 opinion in 
t.lle u. s. ooneerning the tiiegro plight. liowev.ar, the cavents of 
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tb.e 1860 • s .brougbt a ray of hope to tb.e American Negro. 
Tho Emancipation .Proclamation of 1863 ended the bitter debate 
concerning the future of slavery in the u. s. This edict 
provided for the freedom of slaves in the seceding states. 5 
'rile concept of riots is not a phenomenon peculiar to 
the twentieth century. In 1862, violence erupted between 
l:~egro and Irish job applicants, the latter fearing the compe-
tition fro1u the cheap taeqro labor. ;J.>he most violent outbursts 
between Negro and .Irish laborers occurred the following year in 
the New York City Draft Riots. 6 
From a legal standpoint, the Negro position was assured 
with the passage of the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth 
amendments to the Constitution.. However, it would be several 
decades before these amendments were interpreted so as to pro-
vide a viable medium for the extension of t~egro civil rights. 
In addition, the Civil Rights .Law of 1875 legally enabled 
Negroes to utilize public transportation and accommodation 
facilities. Unfortunately, in most instances the law was 
ignorea. 7 
With the end of the Reconstruction era in the South, 
white society regained control of their representative bodies 
again, and subsequently included grandfather clauses in their 
state constitutions which, in effect, prohibited most L~egroes 
from voti11g in elections. 'l'ile extent of tllis disenfran-
chisement can be seen in Louisiana which had 130,344 nlale 
black voters in 1896 as compared with 5,320 Negro voters after 
the turn of the century. 8 
The Supreme Court decision in l!..~es.ex v. Ferguso.n. in 1896, 
espou5ed tho •separate but equal 0 doctrine wl1icb was uphold 
u.~til 1954., when more l1umane considerations took precedence. 9 
Again violence broke out in t.ne f irot. d~cade of the 
twentiet.b century as -whi tea rioted against :~eqroos. °1'hia 
ooourred .in. maw· York. in 19001 Gro.onsbur9, Indiana, in 19061 
and Sprin9fiel.4, Illinois, in 1908. In addition lynchings 
of l'4egroes were frequent in tile southtirn portion of tbG 
United Stat.011. lC) 
'l'he contributions of Booker ~. waubin9ton are si9nif i-
oant. ae espoused the belief that Ne9roes could become indin-
pemsable msml>ura of society by learning technical skills. 
Toward this end he founded the •J.'U.sl~egee t·•ormal and ln:O.ustrial 
Institute during the latter pa.rt. of the nineteenth century.11 
Another outstanding t-te9ro vao w. :tl. li. Dubois who was 
the founder of tho national Association for the Advancement 
of Colorad ~eople in 1910 (N.A.A.c.P.). Through tjle enor9etic 
forcoe of the tt.A.A.C.P., thG grandfather clauses in state 
constitution• were overruled by t.h~ u. s. supreme Court in 
l9ls. 12 
Tragedy atruck ~aat st. Louis in July, 1917, when white 
citizens v~nt on a ra~paq• against Ne9ro workers, fearin9 
tbeir labor competitiou. Whon tho o~tbreak ceas•d, the figures 
wore &ta9gerin91 one hundred wounded, 300 buildings destroyed, 
an4 48 lives lost. 13 
some: 34 killed, and two million dollars in property 
losses. 19 
10 
The firot major brea.kthrough in the civil rights move-
ment occurred in 1954. The Supreme Court struck down school 
segregation in the Drown v. Board of Education case. A 
bus boycott in 1955 in Montgomery, Alabama, resulted in a 
court ruling barring segregation on buses. The civil rights 
r.iovemetit received further impetus under the direction of 
the Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. The Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (s.c.L.C.) was established by him in 
1957 to promote H'egro equulity. 20 
The character of the civil ri9hts r-JC>vc,.mient underwent 
profowid changes beginniri<J in the l960's. Activism replaced 
passivism as evidenced in the sit-in <1en\011strations conducted 
by Negro youths in the South as early us l9Go. 21 
This :new student involver.:.ent drew the support of s.c.L.c. 
and the H.A.A.C.P. However, by 1961, tho student Noll Violent 
Coordinating con:mttce (S.u.c.c.) had rejected Martin Luther 
King, Jr. as too reodest in his der1~ands. In the rneantirra, 
c.o.n.E. sponsored tbe freedom rides into Alabania and Missis-
sippi. In evaluating the various civil rights associations, 
it could be said that s.u.c.c. was the r.:ost nilitant, and 
C.O.R.£. the rr.ost integrated, the latter appealing to both 
black and white sogn.tmts of society. s.c.L.c. was the most 
committed to the Negro cause, and the N.A.A.C.P. offered a 
multitude of progra~s to serve the Negro oause. 22 
ll 
i·!ontion must alfio he made of ttui alack Muslim and .Slack 
Power concepts. Tho alack Muslims, founded about 1930, advo ... 
cated tlle establ.isllnvant. of a siaparate black society within t..'1& 
exiatin9 matrix of American life.23 
'l~he philosophical roota of the Slack Power ·theory can 
:bu found essentially in the :i~e9ro Church, ti:le idoae of Marouo 
Garvey, and van-Afric4:lni~m. aaaioally black power is an 
emotional respomie within the uegro pernonGlit.y. It, too,· 
impliee an enforced aeparatio.n of black and white olemenb of 
society. In order to attain thia goal, political and 
eoonoado seotora must be brought under the direction. of tl10 
~.legro. •rho influenCG of blac" power baa been relativnly · 
significant. Moaifications of these principles have been 
inculcated into tlte: pbilosopniaal concepts of s .. t~.c.c. and 
c.o.R • .a. 24 
tJ1'i1~9 tbis hi11torical. eviliance aa a guide, tl1e previous 
history of the Uegro aan .bo seen as one filled with fruo-
tration, fGa.r and poverty. Only moderate gains tom1rd complete 
freedom and equal opport:wiity had been made hy the end of the 
l9SO's. Tb.a Neqro character of the l960's had been molded 
and tempered by his previous oxperiencoa wbioh yield.ud A more 
militant, emotional response to No9ro ghetto life. As a 
eom:sequence tha Uegro riots beginning in 196 3 can ba more 
eeu!iily comprehended. Tbe riottis are a part of a continuum 
whicb tio9·an with. arrival of the fi.ru.t Ua9ro slave. .Subso-
~uent developments insur\ld ttle fact that the riot technique 
would be utilized to a significant degree. In thta next 
fav cnaptora an attempt. will be i.1\ade t.o outline tho major 
cvontu of t.be i.ie9ro riots of 1963-196&, witl'l th.ti bope that 
tliene ovunts will be br:ouqht into propar perspective, and 
the future of the /\.rodrioan degro will be perceived. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE YEAR 1963 
Militancy becan:e the key word in liegro actions in 1963. 
This chapter deals with the events of that year anci provides 
a statistical breakdown of some of tho riots. 
The year 1963 marked the beginning of an era of Negro 
riots in the United States. The riots have come to charac-
terize the American long, hot swnmers. The roots of these 
n1el6cs can be traced back to an incident al1nost a decade 
earlier, when a Ne9ro woman in Mont9omery, Alabama, refuoed 
to give her seat to a white man while riding a bus. This 
occurred in December, 1955.1 While the incident itself did 
not lead to a riot, it is the be9·innin9 of Negro resistance 
to discriminatory laws and re9ulations. The trend in tlle 
civil ri9hts movement may be viewed as a continuum on which 
one end represents Negro passivity,, :succeeded by sit-ins and 
pickets, and finally ending in riots. The Negro in the South, 
at first ?l'.ade extensive use of nonviolent demonstrations such 
as sit-ins to gain his rights. Scforo the riots, the slogan 
of the Negro movement could have been termed: "Direct Action 
to Augment Le9alism1 Legalism to Auqment the Conference 
Table." 2 The nonviolent approach did not predetermine that 
violence would ulti1Jately be the consequence. It was the 
limited Ducceas of these measures which led aome :feg.rot."!a to 
UG1$ t.he riot as a device to emphasize th~ir dernanda. 
itom1a.y, l~Hi.3. l.n.cid~nta on £1 ..rnter t1onday ar~ a traditional 
ocaurruuc~ in t.."la Oruid Uill Park section of the city. :+1ora 
than two thou~and 'h:H.;roeo participated in tho inc.ti.dent which 
resulted in twunty-0ight arre$tU and injured two p~ople. 3 
ti~ar.oy in tne nation• s capital, Negro youths inflicted 
injuries on alev0n whitu citiz<rana in a ranir..1a90 on April 13, 
19u3. Tlio::e was no report(zld precipitating incident. 4 
l•labama, ua.$ t¥1e 11co11c of intense aiscord, when a oomh waa 
14 
la~t. off at tiic hOi:'nC of !lartin Luther ~ing• s brother, th~ 
1~v41rend l~. o. Hilliaat 1'in9. 'l\iia cxploaion was couplea. with 
for tl10 local civil ri9bta tnov~ment. Haws apread rapidly 
among the UtHJrO inhabitants an<i th~'l following day, Mo.,y 12., 
1963, more t.ban :lSOO N~9roes partiaipatad in a riot., ttnich 
left fifty inci.ividual11 injured. Local and state troope were 
called in to maintain law and ordar. 5 li'inally, on May 13, 
to Alabama w(:.e.re th0y w~re !iCnt to i:\ilitar~t in~tallationa at 
iU'lnist.on and Mont9omei:y. t) 1'Jeapite the protisa~ts of GOvarnor 
George Wallaoe, Uie i?re:sident had sent the troo}?& Wlder t40 
pxoviaions of i.ritle 10, S<tction 333, .t.iarac;rapn l, u. s. Coda, 
whict1 ~tat~1a ti!at it is permissible.! for the Presidant to 
d1J1ci!le wl1en federal troops ar...a n~c.masary to maintain civil 
order. 7 
At the a.aiyht of the r.ioting in Birminghrun, Jeremiah 4, 
lS 
a met.wer of the iJlac:k l!uslin;a 1nade t.be atatu~J.n.t, "There are 
race riott) coming GUOH a(; this country has never auen before. uS 
Cambridqo, Maryland, was the ne:<t pl.act!! of racial flare-
a lla.lf, wi12n more active !li!;'1~1ro luader:s presa~ct their cfo1mands. 
'l'he white~ exprc-ts.sed apttthy c:onoerning the Hegro protilems. ~ 
tho neg:re·~Fltl)d Diziylaml aostaurant, owned 'Dt l\oo~rt Peohaen-
feld. Oneel they got inside, 1 l:"oohsenfald looked tne door and 
was a riot on July ll, 19(;3, which ma.de necesaary tlle calling 
in of tl1e Hational Guard wrio placed tbe city undii:i.r martial 
law. 10 
Uegroes stood on Race Striltl'.t and ohanted at the whites, 
.,Comta on, you wh.it~ bastard~, croos. 0,1.1 oV£'Zr hartt ... ll 
Ironically, tai!i outuur::st occurred in a city wf1ose W!i!!lco.me 
uign proclaims I •c1\.!1lilUDGiio IS im'i' JUSl' J\ N.J ... c.S. - I'f' s PEOPLS 
·.>Jn•·"l'l'"' n ~, .. ,~,··~·-c•~ .,l2 !.'"'"'' 1;.• •.i: "ll.V"l.llu ...... ;:, • 
t;t'ha South. again /..iucauie 11 host to violunce. '.t>his tirae 
savannah, Georgia, wa$ t.40 place in July, 1963. \iitf.t. tile 
arrest of .Ho:zoa Willizut:!i, Pruaident of tba Chatham County 
crutiHUl<:.b for Votcr.9 1 for lea.din~J deitonstrationa, Hogroos l:Jroke 
at the participants, while the crowd hurled pieces of glass 
and bricks. Later, Williams was freed on a thirty thousand 
dollar bona.. 13 
Negroes in Chicago, Illinois, tried to prevent mobile 
classroon1 units from being used in their neighborhood. '!'hey 
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interpreted this as a step at continued segregation. Negroes 
started throwing objects at the police. The arrests totaled 
170 in a riotous outbreak during two waaks in August. 14 
Hacial tensions flared anew in Birmingham on September 15, 
1963, with the bo&abin9 of tl1e Sixteenth Street Baptist. Church. 
Four died in thtl tragedy. Rioting broke out, and President 
1,ennedy sent federal roodiators to ease tensions. i\. local 
coillmittee was organized to bring about racial harmony. 15 
The last riot of the ueaoon occurred in Detroit i11 
.October, 1963. 'l.'he precipitating factor was the arr~st. of 
Negroes for disturbing the peace. This led to a riot in 
which two hw1dred Nec;roes protested the police action. 16 
The year 1963 ended on a sour note. It bad been a stormy 
and volatile yoar; it was a portent of things to come. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE YEAR 1964 
The purpose of this section is to examine closely the 
events of 1964, and to show that it was one part of a 
continuum which led to the Watts riots of 1965. 
The year 1964 started off badly with brawling between 
the Klu Klux Klan and Negro groups in Atlanta, Georgia, on 
January 25-26, 1964. The incident was touched off by a visit 
of a United Nations group to this southern city. There were 
several arrests and at this time Roy Wilkins, executive 
secretary of the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People (N.A.A.C.P.), stated that the Negro cause must 
be supported by white citizens as well, if the movement was 
to meet with success. 1 
The succeeding months were calm until violence erupted 
in Harlem, New York, on July 18-24, 1964. Rioting came as a 
result of the shooting of a Negro by police on July 18. Four 
days later over a thousand Negroes were locked in battle 
against the police. The outbursts spread from Harlem to the 
Bedford-Stuyvestant area, another predominantly Negro district. 
At the end of the fracas, the statistical figures were: one 
dead, 140 injured, 500 arrested, 600 stores damaged, and 
2 400,000 dollars in property damage. 
'the acti vi tioa of t.il~ mol.> wero no doubt spurred on tly 
t.:'16 a9itation of loc::a.l iu1te groups. '?lleso included tile Uar-
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lem .i.Jef~nfl<l Council and the Uarlt:1ru. i?rel.Sldor:i r?i9lu:ern. Sot.ie 
promiuent officialcJ fult that tltese 9rou:>s had been used iJy 
the Cot11muniats. 'Ib~ President. of the Hew York City .branoh of 
th0 hf .J ... A.c.P., Reverend r:tichard A. llildabrand, declared tnat 
the t~eds utilized the11e: agitators "' .... b~c4u.s;e tb.ay think they 
ar'1 tile wild.~u•t and can pronOt.Q the moat unret~t. "l Carta.inly 
the narlcri1 riots were evidence of tu.riaoil and tensions. 
;~ rolativoly minor incidunt ocourrea in 'l'oledo, Chio, 
on July 23, 1964. Fireman summoned hy a falae alarm were 
barr.aqed hy objects burled. at tl1em uy on\i hundred and fifty 
1:~e9ro youti:ia. 4 
,\. major outureak. of violence took placo h0twaen July 24-
26, 1964, in .Rochester, ~lGw Yo:d:.. With the arrGst of a aegro 
on drunkon."ii:~£Ja c:1a.r9ea, riot.in; -arrupted '~i th 4, 000 colored 
;1a.rtioipants. •.1.•nrce ~1i.ed aa a r0Kh1lt of this incider1t and 
to ennt tan~ion. 'Chis city of 300,-000 iuhru:.>itatttss inelud.in9 
33, ooo t.~f;groe:.:i ~Hld been termed a ~odel city. 5 aocnaster b.ad 
runny .;u.~1.?lOyrnent opportunities, but :most Zceqroea did not meet 
t110 dGairad $paci f ica ti on~. licncm, di aeon t~nt had spread 
arM>ng ~1u olacl;; population. In addition, nocheietar and tuany 
other northern ci ti~a t1e.d .be~n the uubject of intensive powar 
st.ru99lea ar.lOng varioUH Hegro leaders for tllti cor1trol of tho 
civil rigJ·;ti$ rr.oveoont. 'l'llel&e two issuco contriouted to tlle 
. l <'),... • t 6 r1ot ... n ;;....,.,cnea t.~r. 
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Police in st. .t.ouh$,. Hiaeouri, ~·ere confronted by an angry 
moo of ;:;lass hurling aoq.roe!l when they anawcred u call in a 
.t~aqro district. ~'hia ii~cident occurred on July l5, 1964. 7 
Jcr:zoy Ci t.y, Now .Jersey, was the .scone of three riot 
filled nights beginning A\19ust 2, 1964. 'l'he violanoe was 
t.ouohe<.1 off by th~ nrrie:u; 0t of a ~hagro 'ft0m&1 for public cirunken-
n~as. J'.t the iind of tho disorder, forty individuals vere 
Hugroen rd9ht view t.ho actions au a violent dumonat.ration to 
prooote t:{;uu.l rights, tlow 1leraey Governor ntclus.rd E. fiu9nes 
dealartld, 1''Z•lic hoodlurdsm. has no connection with. any kind of 
legit.itt•ace and lawful oivil rigi1ts efforts .. • 6 
;mother violent. eruption also occurred on August 2 1 1964. 
The place was Kanaan City, .Kanuaa. While policG were on a 
call in a Ne9ro area, th~y wore confronted by fifteen hur•d.rocl 
rioting Nogrool'i. Five policemun were wow1dttc:l in t.ilo fracau. 9 
A. .uttlti:atical l:.>rctd-'down of riots bctv~cm July lS, 1964, 
and 1\U,JUSt 30, 1964, can bo fou.."ld in Tabla I. It includou 
iseven major northern cities which wero r.u::enir:a of :h.ilgro vio ... 
le.nee. Pu.ring tr1ia poriod there. ware five d.oatl1a, 9S2 in-
jurieo, 2,4$4 arreat.~1, 1080 ah.ops looted or daroage<l, and ba-
t~.Jeen 6. 5 and 6. ~ ~aillion dollars in daraagG.10 
ln sut~nnary, it ean 4Ju uaid that tbe p.recipitatin.9 ovont 
in U\03t riotis for the year 1964 involvod police a.ml Ueqroeu. 
Temi>ornry aolutic:m.o to tiie Negro p:roblam. bad proved unsatis-
factory. Uowevor, :most citi<:as were .reluctant to state tbat 
conditions were uncontrollahle. 11 Hence, each succeeding 
year haa seen an increase in Negro outbursts. 1rhe events 
of the past two years culminated in the disastrous Watts 
riot of 1965. 
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City am1 Date of Riot J;.illed 
Pililadelpbia 
Auguat 28-30, 19~4) tl 
de-iii York, N. 'jt. 
(July ia-2J, 1964) l 
!toct1es ter, ci.. Y. 
(July 24-25, 1964) 4 
Jerzey City, 1:.1.. J. 
(August. 2-4, 1964) a 
Pat.ttu:son, (\i. J. 
(~uyust ll-l.4, 1964) 0 
£lizabeth, ~ • • 1. 
(August ll-14, l!i64) 0 
Chicago Suburb.a 
(august 16-17, 1964} 0 
~O'f ALS 5 
?fAUL}; l 
P.IOT Si'J-.1?IS~ICS roR Sill-!HEU. 1964* 
lnjur;1;1d t~r.rested 
341 774 
144 519 
350 97& 
46 52 
8 GS 
6 18 
57 so 
952 2,484 
Shops Looted 
or Dai>laqed 
225 
541 
l04 
71 
20 
17 
2 
l,060 
Cost in Dollar;.; 
to Commun.! ty++ 
3 r.tillion + 
-
l to 2 ~;1illiO~l 
2 to J milliO£l 
$3CHl,GOCi 
50,000 
minor 
minor 
6.5 to 8.5 million 
++tlO'rl:!.: i.t:'l>J.s include~ dama9e:i to buildings, stolen aere..~andise, cogt of troops a.'"ld extra 
police and some instances est.iZla.tcs of business louses. 
•ez..ootin9: T.tl'!;) tr.i9l~ Cost of Race Violtuico, • .£•!!.• ~ and World Repo~, 57t38, 
Sc?teW>er 14, 1364. ~ 
....., 
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This particular section discunsos tho riots of 1965 lead-
inq up to ~~atts. It provides a statistical study on watts 
based on tnat0rial in thG ~k:Cone Commin1'ion Report. 
Another rlotou:s year a"7l.\it~ United States oiti.zQm.> in 
1965. 'New York City wan th~ soetlU of a riot on :Pebrunry 11, 
l:Hi!>. l\. b<:>ycot.t of local .acm:tols of a rontn• s duration hf'.d 
ll~t'.!n le<.l by never~nd !>U.lton 1 Galam.tm.m. Tbt9: pu11~os~ of this 
notion wu.6 to prorr.ot.~ 1nt.eqration in th(jf schools. ll'he 1~1o.:sult. 
was t.ha.t f.i.fty-five litmurt.Ml ~e~1ro st.uuQ:nts aid not attend 
ola6sec1 durinq thia f'eriml. 1Ul i&ttack on police nnd white 
citizona by ?Joqroes on Februu;l l 1. Dy 'Pebrua,ry 20, :fifty 
1 arrests bad been lt:ade. 
on February 16, 19G5, in tho wake of a masaive drive for: Ne9ro 
wt.or purtioipation. ·.rhc prooipit.at:l.ng ovent was the a;rr(-&s·t 
ot a negro laaihir. Protc.u1tttrs, 11umherin'J fi•-re hundred, t'1orc 
beattH'l off by officers wielding ni9bt ntioks. 2 
'lhtl city of Clevoland, Ohio, wan tho next soone of racial 
disoor<l.. ;~ ~rroup of I~e9ro tt.u.maqera had assa.ulted si>& white 
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yout.as on H:a.rcb l2. uurin9 tb.e \teek there were si9ns of ii:i-
cr~a.sing ttu:w.oil and lJy ~.1arch 16, l9GS, whi to students refused 
ad.mi ttanct.a t.o their :He9ro cliu.UnMt.ea at Collinwood High School. 
A ~letJ.? ensued and ruore than a hui1dred police officers wel:'$ 
n~~ded to breat. up t.ne dis turha.nc!'. 3 
'l'h.e oulmination of violent outtiurstu by the Negro portion 
of society can be found in '?he Watts riots of ,\uguat 11-17, 
1965. Wdtt$ ia ~ .i.tegro $GOtion in Les lHVJ0les, California. 
'l'hc riots prior to ti:iois incident ware marely a t)review of 
wi1at vaa to com~. 'l'his riot wa.B the mo~t 'i)i9nifi.cant one for 
the period '1iiti:1 v1nicli tliiu atuay deal:.s. ,l':ie untl~rlying •-ooan-
ing CM £li:) :.?aid to he 111 ••• tnat it was the firot timG in lilatta 
that raoe conaciouane.!s has Peen a basis for ~.n: 4 'the 
evideno@ to support this statel\.en.t is convinci:v; if one accepts 
the d~claration of tt1a t~egro rioter.tt the:."lst;,lvea. one rioter 
utated, t1 ~ou jus• take an' ru..'1, an you burn when they ain•t 
notilin' to tar.a. You burn w!1itey, 1"tan. You ourn his tail UI' 
ao he know w41at .it'~ all ~out.'" J\nothi1lr participant in the 
wattti riott> ffaid, •well, lt cost $200 .million ar~d. 36 folks 
w&rc killed. I hope ~Hi.itGy 9ot the n.~aaa~3~ • .,S 
tho statiotios sl1owed 34 individuals dead and l,032 wounded. 
Horo than 600 stores ware daniaqed, 200 of wtlich were considered. 
tot.al losusen. 'Xhta coat in darimgea wa:rJ ttore t!ul...11 40 million 
dollarn. f!'ire statioI1a recai vod. r.'lore than 2, 1)00 calla during 
juvenilea. '.L'hese arre:st.a included 2 1 278 felony charqott.. 
Convictions wore qott<m on 856 of theao oases and another 
626 casus ware still pondi.119. 6 
~'he tragic avants wtJre triggered hy the arr.,st of 
HarquEittte ··1/rye., n Negro, for drunktan driving. The i>lace of 
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.arrest waG at ll6th and Avalon Streets, which ig located near the 
Watts diatrict. i\ crowd of almost one thousand 9'atb.ered near 
the scene of arre~1t, and thoy watcnad while the mother of the 
55uapact at,tackad ona of tho officera. ;, t€itllthJ at1~oliJph.ere i:>re-
vailed durin~l tiw followinq da;jo·s; and rioting· was the primary 
ni\:[ht.time activity. 1.ater, Frida;l afternoon, Aug-ust 13, 1965, 
it wa,ia decided to call: in tho fader al trooptl, aft.er tauch delay 
concerning t.hi~._ step. Friday vas tne worst day of the rioting 
and by late Saturday, Au~ust. 14, 1965, there were thirteen 
thou~and nine t1undrod troo11a stationod in th<l riot area. Dur-
ing the r.iots tile t'lO!lt offic~rtS contributed by the Los 
ii.ng6les :Police Department waa 934, and the mo:;;t contributed 
by the Shariff• s Office wa.;;1 719 l':'len. A curfew was imposed on 
Saturday, and ti1is enabled lA'd' anforcemunt officials to gain 
control of t.ne aituation. ay Tuaaday, l\u9unt 17, rioting and 
'i . *~ • ' 7 d atur.oanc;;)S ~lau onaeu. 
con tra:ry to tlw accu~ations voic~d by the. Loa Angeles 
l'oliou Chit.:tf William i.i. Parker that tho ~:/att8 riots w.c.u;·e 
planned, 6 tcntir~on:t of law off iclals .i:H:t.fore ble California. 
otudy coii.Wlisaion indicated tnat there waa iw promodih..at.ed 
plan. of act.ion. by ono 9rou1> w~:.ich triggered t.h<J riot. 9 
~lu.l conclition vh.ioh ma.de the Watt.a riot inovit.sble, 
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llad been in exintence for a considerabl~ period of time. liow-
ov<ilr, tho, <evontll of the prec~di.n9 year had urou9ht feelings 
to a fever pitcn. 'l:'hcoe ovuntu ineludt.:d: (l) federally 
tho repeal of California• a Vair liou~ing l'~ct by tha voters anci 
(3) the avider.cu that rioting and a99resaivo actio1u1 w~nt un-
l)lUl.ishud..10 Iill of tJ.1eao factors. and mora contributed ·to 
on-a of the moat di1.u1utrous riot..s of the 1963-1968 period. 
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'l'he tra.9edy of Watta oauaed American oitizons t.o 
reev•luato tho course of social justice in tbe light of harab 
reality. *to reinforce the le5sons of 1965, another riot. 
ueset yuar was awaitinq an unsuspecting public. 
'th.a bustlin9 city of Omal'lt4, i"cbraska, felt tbe sharp 
pan9n of violence on July 3, lfHW,. when l~egroes h-agan to 
riot in a city whoHo black. inhabitants total 25,000. Sy 
July 6:tll, the iiational Guard had rl:lotorcd or<ltlr. Concerning 
tl1e incident,. ciobraska 1 s Govornor rrank Morrison was quoted 
as saying, \\!we•re bavin9 no truck with advocate$ ot violence ••• 
'fo•re not. 9oin9 to listen to a lot. of 9rievances that have 
been chawed over and ovor a.gain. l.awbreakara will be prose-
cuted to the full extent of tho law-." 1 
The city of brotherly love, Philadelphia, was tuo uce1·ua 
of a 41aturoa.11ce on July 12, l9ti6, as police battled hlael1" 
power advooatea uho protelltod 11olic~ treab~ent. 2 
-One of tll.e moat dovaiu~ating riots occurred in Chioaqo, 
Illinois, from July 12-15, 1966. Martin Lutll>ar Kinq bad 
a~1pearQd btlfora a ~ie9ro 9atuerin':} of alriioat 50, 000 at which 
time he protested poor bougin~ and employment practices to 
whic1·1 local !:llao.k peoplo had biaen awjeobld. l While he 
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de1)lored the use of force., violence broke out between t-4uqroas 
and police. t"he precipitating eltent was the forcible shut-
do'An of vator hydrants by police in a i1c9ro au.actor ot the 
city. 4 
'i'be intensity of the r&treot fighting i-et1uired the presence 
of four thoutsand !{ational Guard to quell the outbreak. i\ft.or 
tne smoke had cleared the consequences wore onl:t too evidentt 
83 i.toundad, two killed and 403 arresttS.!> 
1'be local police blamed the presence of Reverend 1an9 
as th0 catalyst which sparked the riot. As Joseph La febour, 
preaidus'lt of the police ar.sGociation declared, •Wherever lle 
goos and preachea nonviolence , violence cru1,t.a • u 6 
l\ t.ri vial incident in a tavern in tho Negro llougb dis-
trict of Cleveland., raeulted in a riotous snelee on July 18, 
l966. Uncontrolled looting and aniping neceoaitated tho 
calling out of tho .f<ttlt.ional Guard to restore calm. Statis-
tically, four werQ dead, forty-six wounded, and 164 vero 
.cu:rested. ~housancin of dollars in property dmua9e resulted. 1 
City officials ware convinced. that & conspiracy had 
sparked the riot. · Safety Pireotor, John u. Mccormick, 
expres:aed th.e viow that "t.here is no doubt in my mind t..l\a.t 
trouble waG planned for Claveland.. The pattern hers and in 
other ditie:s in all'..lOSt id9nt.ical. I ·belio-ve t.t~c whole t.hinq 
wat.'4 planned with a high degree of intelligence behind it.•8 
1thtu.·e was no conclusi va cvidonea to support tlli41 statement 1 
l:1owover. 
~ha month of July alGo saw a rneloe botwnan rock ~1ra~in9 
lie9roeu and. tho police of Brooklyn, H. Y. More than a 
thousand officers wore needed to qul'lll the diaorder. 9 
A minor disturhanoe eruptod in Providence, Rhode Island, 
on Auyu5t l-2, 1966 1 when ~egroen w@nt on a rock hurlinq ram~ 
page. Approximately fi.fty police officers brought tho situa-
tion u1ider control and arressted twenty-two tiiagroes. 10 
'the city of Minnoa.polis, Z:1i.rinesota, was the hoi:Jt t.o 
violenoa on 1,•u9uot l-4, 1966, as rioting erupted in prote~t 
of the la.Ck of job opportunities for Ne9roea. 11 Local 
otfioials later emplcrJed approximately sixt.y uoqroeaJ wllicli 
tarminatod t.ho incidont.12 
1'4e murdor of n Ue9ro man by three whi to men acted a.a 
the catalyst for a riot in Oayton, Ohio, on Septewbt11r l, 
1~66. nocit hurling and looting oharaoteri.aed the incident 
which requirtld t.he preaonce of l,000 Gu.ardumen to restore 
peace. A1>proxi1~a.tely t.mm.t.y wero injurtad and one h.unclrad 
were arrested. 13 
Sporadic riotinq by i•egroea of WaUkegan, Illinois, 
ooourrod over a two He(ak period durin9 September. Tho arrest. 
of a ih1gro for ar3on of a building in tthich two of aaven 
peopl~ were seriously burn~d, trigg~red thu melee. 14 over 
one hundred and thirty arrestt1 were mad'', and tne mayor 
threatened to suspen<i welfare payments to riot partieipant:.s. 15 
nenton uarbor, Michiqan, witnessed an incident in Sep-
t.oJ:>-IDer, invol.viuq riotin9 t-te9roea vhioh was precipitated by 
the shooting of a Uegro by a white man. Finally, three hun-
dred Hational Guardsmen brought the situation undor controi. 16 
'l'ha characteristics of the year 1966 were similar to the 
preceding riot years. Violence and death marked the passage 
of another fateful year. Unfortunately, t..}}e following year 
waa to offer more bitter examples of the depth of Negro 
d.espair. 
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As Guccoedin9 years pasued ~lagro riota increased 1n 
intensity. The predictions for the year 1967 ware not opti-
mi.stio. Sterl.i.119 'l"uciter, bead. of tho Urban League in cile 
Oistrioe of Columbia, stated, •we are developin9 a psychulogy 
of ~n:mruor rioting in t.ne whole nation. i'here is an air of 
oapootaney. You aan al.moat feel it."1 
One of the earliest outbreana of the seat.lon occurred in 
i:iashville, T&nnttaaee, April 8-lO, 1967. A speech by ula.ck 
i~ili tant. loaJar, Stokely Caniiclu1ul, uad inflar.ood Uoqro 
college youths. At one point be d-aclarud, "If we dot);' t 
get justice, we•ro qoin9 to tear this country apart.- 2 After-
w.ardu a disturbance ocourred in which only a .few vere injured, 
but approxilttatcly one hundred arrests wet:f) lriade. 3 
Boston, Masaaehua'-ttts, was the 2lO$t. to violence from 
June 2-5, 1!167. 'l1he statistics are evidence of the extent 
of the Uo9ro nvaloe: one hunaretl woundlilld 1 ~aventy-three 
jailed, and two million dollars in property damage. The 
uational Guard waa needed to bring the city back to normal 
eonditiona. 4 
'.l'he presence of Stokely Camiohael again provo#.;ed viol.enoo, 
t:.\1ia time in Prattvill~, Alabama, on Juno ll. Hearing of the 
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arraat of Carmichael for threatening a police officer, Negroes 
began brawling and rioting which also included gun sniping. 
Ten individuals were arrested, and four were injured. A 
small detachment of National Guardsmen w·as necessary to restore 
calm. 5 
The shooting of a Negro burglary suspect by police was 
the catalyst for a riot in '..l.'ampa, Florida, on June 12-14, 
1967. Looting and fire-hon~ing were characteristic of the 
disorder.· .t1pproximately five hundred iiational Gua.rdamen 
assisted 350 police officers and 150 de:e>uties to quell tha 
outbreak. '.!'here were twenty persons hurt and one hundred 
arrests. 6 Property damage was approY..imately 1.5 million 
dollara. 7 
'I'he arrest of protesters doc:laiming the death sentence 
of a fellow Negro, sparkad a four day riot in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, on June 12-16. The National Guard was utilized, 260 arrests 
were made and ·two million dollars in damage was the result. 8 
1l'he state of Massachusetts was the scene. of another dis-
turbance in June, this time .. in Roxbury. Ti1e Mothers for 
Adequate Welfare (MAW) staged a protest at the local relief 
center. Unfortunately, the situation became uncontrollable, 
and a riot was the consequence. Of the more than l,000 par-
ticipants, forty were arrested, seventy-five were injured, 
and damagos totaled 250,000 dollars. 9 
Buffalo, Hew York, was the scene of an outburst durin9 
the nights of June 27-2S1. Approximately one thousand Negro 
part.iaipanttJ engaged in looting and setting fires. 7-'hero 
were two .bundrod arrests, one humlred injured, and 250,000 
dollars in damaqoa. 10 
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One of the taost devastatinq riots of 1967 occurred in 
l~cllark, :law' Jersey, fron:1 July lJ-l 7. •rhe preaip1 tat1ng evGnt 
waa tl~e arrest of a cab driver for following a polico cruiser 
too closely •11 Rw.nor& of the ·incident spread among the bl4c.lt 
inhabitants ant'l firebonlbin9 and stealing occurred. ':her& 
ware l,¢65 arrests.la 
.Most of tile property damages were in stock which totaled 
over t.an million dollars, and there \t<.U:i) l64 fire calla of 
wllich 64 wore false alarnu.l,and 70 wore emer90no1eu unrolated 
13 14 to fire. . 'l'Weuty-six died during the four day s>eriod. 
Thero were 3,0vO Guaraamen and 1,400 local law officers usod 
to quell the riot. 15 
111 nearby Plainfield, Hew Jerecy, a riot took place 
whi.oh resulted in injurit.tss to forty-six of th0 approximately 
350 riotera and tba death of one policeman. In addition 
t.bert> w.r>re approximately 150 ar;rests. 16 1.'he melee was a:parked 
by rumors of police cruelty. 17 
'tl1e peak of the rioti119 ueaso11 ooaurred in D•troit from 
July 23-JO. The spark which triggered the outbreak va.s the 
raiding of a clul;i 0:6 1-Wolfth Street in a iie~ro sector of the 
ci.ty. ~·i1e aftermath of the riot wna awesomot 41 killed, 
347 ~ounded, 3,800 arrests, and 500 million dollars in ~ro-
1,erty losaa.a. 18 ~conomic loeuas may ric;e to alnost one 
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:billion dollars, ttovaver. 19 
It.waa nacessury to utilize thta force of 7,300 
Hatioma.l Guardomen to regain a semhlanc:e of oi:d'dr to the 
riot torn aity. 26 uo conclusive proof of prc•riot. orc.;ani:a-
21 tion and planning could oe discovered, bowewr. 'i'htl 
at.m.ospbera of th& riot area uas descriood by liayor Cavanaugh 
in the following utat.'1tta.ent, t•~taople are fillou with a car-
nival 9pirit. t:U.otinq il.as becomo a lark, a. joka. ~ht.u:e•a 
a attnGe of eupboria in tJie air ... 23 
Milwaulzee, Wiaconain, was the ace11e of a riotouiJ inci-
dent on July JO. }lo.re than aix hundred 1.~c9roe~ werE) jo.iled, 
four died and. 100 wore burt. ~,ire damage wao ostitnatod at 
approximat~ly l00,000 dollar$. 23 
On July 31, 1967, four hundred 4:ie:groctz went on a rruu-
1)a.qe in West Palm Bea.ob, Florida. ':.i.'he number of arrests 
was forty-Bix, and property lossos wer~ appr~ximately 350,000 
doll.arn. 24 
'•'ablo II contains ttlc atatea with th.o nwnbcr of cities 
wl1ich oxperienoad riots in l,67. It is eviel'1nt. tbat rioting 
is not peculiar to an~l on~ area of the United States. Tho 
tioru populated states ·with a hiqh percentage of l:ie9ro inblJ.bi .. 
tant.s living in 91lecttos Duch aa it{.llW J'ersey and Miol1igan arc 
more likely to experience some type of violonce. 
~he tremendous losa of lif~ and property had exceeded 
even the most griro predictions. 'l'bo year 1967 was one of tho 
~ost violent on record. ~n~ yea: 1968 was to witnesu th@ 
death of neverend Martin Luther t;:J.ng, and a wave of sense-
less riots wl1ich wore a reaction to bis assasaination. 
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* 
* uxor ~roru~ sT.ntres U4 1967 
Sta ta Uwubor of Citiua 
Now Jersey 14 cities 
!•~iohiqan 11 .. 
California ll tt 
new York ll " Ohio 10 lit 
Illinois 9 .. 
Florida 5 N 
Alabama 3 Ill 
Conuec ti (.."U t 3 f) 
~or~\ Carolina 3 .. 
Pennr..ylvania 3 llt 
Arizona 2 Iii 
Iowa 2 ill 
Hi!i~iSllippi 2 • 
Tannossau 2 .. 
Colorado l If 
Delaware 1 " Georgia l " 
Indiana l • 
Kannas l ft 
.Kentucky l .. 
Haeylcnd 1 n 
Massaoi1 usetta l • 
Hinneaota l .. 
tU..ssouri l d 
.Heura.ska l tt 
Oregon l H 
m1ode Island l # 
'l'exas l .. 
Virginia l .. 
washinqton 1 It 
\fisconsin l .. 
District of Columbia l • 
•Race Troubles: Record of 109 Cities." u. s. l~cws and 
World Report, 63;30, August 14, 1967. - .... --............ .......,._. 
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'tbe year 1968 witnessed th~ death of moderate i:o;eqro 
l'"'ader, Martin liutbcr Kin9 1 Jr., in H<amphia, ':.Cennessoe, on 
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April 4. Ue bad come to Memphis to sett.le a 9arba9.:t collec-
tors• strike. His aasaasinat.ion apuked a oarius of m.um-
ingless riots in iiegro ghettos acroam the land. 
~!le nation's capital experienced a major outbreak of 
violence following the diao;t:h of Kin9. l'ho a.i ty was ccoupiad 
f>y fifteen tbouaand troops. 'l'he consaqucnces of tne dis-
turbance were disastrous: seven dead, 1,166 wou.~ded, 7,370 
jailed, 711 fires and oloso t.o fifteen million dollars in 
property loasea.1 ':'ho riot participants ittcluded. ~htgro om-
ployaea of tho federAl 9overnmont~ 
.Uetroit wali the scene of another riot in April. ~liis 
time eleven died, 2,900 were arrested, leil .buildinga were 
d.es,troyod and nine million dollars in property damage re;,sult<Jd. 
In Pennsylvania, tlle oity of Pittnbur9h wa» th$ boat to 
violence. Property losses were high, totaling nearly one 
million dollars. 1'tuare were five hundred fires and l, 300 
arrests. ~lmoot six thousand stato and loaal police and 
Uational Guardun.en were utilized to restore a semblanou of 
ord~r to tbe city. 4 
~ho au.a tling cJ. ty of Cbicago was ~1e scene ot blood-
aned aa W$ll. Appror.J.m4ltely, 2,000 arrests wer~ 1.Ca4e, and 
1,000 were hw:t. ~leven died, and 11 000 loat their homes. 
Approximately tan million dollars in dDWm9e waa done. 
noth the aational Guard and arirf troops were n•cosaary to 
quell the malee. 5 The uae of Rumor Central wbioh was an 
information center, dispellod mally falae stories vh!<::b rnitpat 
have aggravated the u~o VoPulaco. Henao, it prevented the 
riot trora reAchin9 l'IU.Ssive proportions. 6 
On April G, 19Ga, &altittiore, Maryland, witnaaaed the 
offQcts uf a Negro rampage. Property losses wel"$ estimated 
at tun million dollars. -Tbel:'e were six death.a, nine bWldred 
WOW1ded, 250 fire• and 51 500 arrests. The 1-JatS.onal Guard 
wa• u~ilized in tb:S.s c1ty.7 
In the mid-West, Kansas City, Missouri, experienced a 
racial flare-up. 1!here were a1x. <leatbs, 65 hurt, 250 firoa 
•ot, and five bunt'trcad tbouaand dollars in property damagea. 8 
'rbe atatistios for the riotn in April were ata9gerin9l 
125 cities iu 29 at.ate• aaw- some fom of outburet. Tnere 
were 2 1 600 fires, end 21,566 a'1:ll(f troops and 47,301 
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OuardstJ.en were called into aoti ve duty to quell the <1ieorder$. 9 
Pro.perty damaqfl waa al.moat. forty-five million dollars. 
1'boz.-e were 33 tloatha, 3,sou injui-ed, 20,000 arrest.s. 10 
Stran9ely enough, a man who advocated nonviolence in 
his lifatiawl, provoked maaaive retaliation on white sooiGt.y 
by nia death. After tempera had calmed, it wu ovidc11t. that 
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nothing could compensate for the death of Kiny, but that 
much could .bo done in the f uturo to alleviate .squalid qhetto 
condition4~ '?he riots of April, 1966, while admittedly less 
fierce with re9ard to loss of life, lu1r1 r<uiulted in sky-
roaketin9 property losses. uowovur, the ~4~ro was tho real 
loser ainoa most of the rioting occurred in ~~egro sectors. 
1'be night before his doatb, King had deolaredc "l 
juat vant to do God's vill. And He has allowed me to 90 up 
to tbe mountain. J~d l bave looked over, and I lusvo seen the 
.Promised ltand. • 11 t4egro llJl:le:ric::a wan ta to see the promised 
land, too. 
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CHAP'l'.ER IX 
In the wake of massive civil disorder, a reevaluation 
of present riot control policies has been deen:w=d necessary. 
~he ineffectiveness of local and state police as well as 
tl1e National Guard has resulted in new riot control training 
prograrns, techniques and weapons. In the future a. better 
integration of available forces and more effective utiliza-
tion riot control weapons and techniques should decrease 
the hazards of rioting and lead to a restoration of law and 
order more quickly. 
In the United States, there are over forty thousand 
local law enforcement aqencies, each of which is unique in 
many respects. 1 Of the policemen·; available approximately 
thirteen per cent are utilized between the hours of 4 P.M. 
and midnight. liowever, over eighty-five per cent of riot 
situations occur during this same time period. In addition, 
the police must canvass an entire city not just the Negro 
sectora. 2 
Tile i,ederal Bureau of Investigation has suggested that 
the .best method of avoiding future riots is to ameliorate 
squalid conditions of the l~egro ghetto and to imbue in its 
residents a respect for law and order. Since the riot condi-
tions are evident, however, they havo also suggested riot 
trainin9 for local police, support of the law enforce~nt 
agency by the community, aud better police-comm.unity 
rolationa. 3 
I., ::£,~a.iniJ!i 
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Untll recently, many police departments bad the equiv-
alent of aDout eighteen hours in riot trai .. 1ing, wry little 
of whicb vas geared to higber command level.a. Moat training 
emphasized individual participation, whereas riot trainin;-
by ita very nature r11.1quireu; 9roup interact.ion and coordina-
tion. 4 
.~ program in riot control sbould be at least oiqht.y hours 
in duration. Tne training should include crowd psych.oloqy, 
and tho uiie of riot weapons and no11lothcl gatSoa. 5 
aacb local aqano:t should devise a plan of mohi.1.isat.ion 
in t.be event of civil disorder and emphasize coordination 
amonq tbe varioua levels of the or9aniaation. .Law onforco-
1ttent officers should partioipatein seminars dealing witb 
t.."le aspects of riot control, and if possible should observe 
t..'lo proc~dures of othur police departments in coping with ciaas 
diaturbancos. 6 
'lllo Federal aureau of ::tnvestiq•tion bas conducted 
ovor three bundred riot aaminara Ginco September of 1967• 
o~r thirteen t.nowumd policemen have participated in tnesca 
diaauuuioms. A spooial palapblat on riot control baa also been 
published by them. 7 
During the training and seminar discussions, the 
otf1cara should become .aware of thoir feeliugt.t with regard 
to Negroes, and thoro ahould be reinforcement for per-
formance and confor.mity to approved norms by tbe partici-
pants. 8 
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r.L~le training program should be Of falUfficient len9th to 
achieve offectivoneas at. all level& of command. amphaa.ia 
should bt! placod on tl't.e role of riot teams to control 
variouu disturbanoeth 'there &h.ould bQ practice of the pro-
pcaed plan of action, a.na coordination between loaal, state 
and national agenciea.9 
Those that. should bo selected for riot traininq on a 
police force, ab.ould possess tbn following qualificatioiuu 
A. Physical cbaraoteriatios 
1. Age - mid twenti~s 
2. lieight - at.l~ast 6' 
3. Good beal th 
.n. Mental Characteristics 
l. lntelli~ence 
2. common sense 
4. lmowl•d90 of community problems 
c. ~ossesa knowle49e of: 
l. Riot configurations 
2. Types of rnoba 
3. Legal basis for laws 
4. How to oehave in a neutral manuer10 
4.2. 
1
.l'lle ideal policeman bas boon dascribed by MiAtni Police 
Chief itocky Pomeranau aa • ••• part. priest, part psych.ia-
triat, part aocial worker, part. ltarate cxpert.---... -and he 
has to be Ahlo to make a deoiaion in A few seconds that 
will stand up oefore aomplox legal scrutiny clear up to 
tllc u. s. supreme court:.•11 
II. '?he Use of Force 
_...__ .............. _,,.,.,, .... ,,. ' I • ,,..,.. 
one of tba most controversial.aspects of riot contro1 
concerns the use of foroe. It. can bo arqued that the danger 
of harming innocent bysta.tidttrs should bo of paramount con-
sideration in any discuauion on t.h.e potential use of force. 
ln addition, it is difficult to defend t.ll.e use of shooting 
to de tor looters, aa well as tt1e faet tbat a display of 
arms usually oontributos to an already volatile situntion. 12 
Tue opposing view favoring the use of forao is sue-
cintly expressed by Mr. Ju.lian Lavi, profes•or ot urban 
a.ffa.ira at the University of Chicago. lie st~t~d: ""It 
has been repeatedly da::ionntra.tod that tho only way you can 
control an escalating riot is to provide the moat visible 
public gowcr you can. And you must be willing to use force 
if it ia raquired-.... •-thougb it ahould he made very clear 
tJiat it will be wsed impartially. ~ore mistakes aret u:ade 
by dela~ring the oalling up the Guard than 111 calling it 
too soon.• 13 
Another aspoct of tne same problem involveG thft shooting 
of riot pa.rtioipants ... A 9at-touqh policy is advocated by 
the mayor of Chicago, aicilard Oaley. .ue declared1 "An.y-
one with a Molotov oocktail ••• ia a potential murderer ••• 
and should bu ab.ot ri9t1t on tlle spot. "14 
However, the mayor·.of lrJew York, John v. · Lindsa1' took 
exception to this viow when he saida •we are not going to 
turn di8order into ehaos through tho unprincipled uae of 
forcer wu aro not going to shoot childron.•15 
1'h.c significance of the above statements lies in the 
fact that both IX!Ayors have witntuuied riots during their 
administrations and yet ·they bava. each drawn opposite con-
cluniona. ':Chis is a good example of the differinq points 
of view wnicn ox.ist throughout tlte country on this vital 
iasue. 
III. 1•ue ~latio:nal Guard 
............... -~· 
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'lhe inadet1uaay of tb~ t;iational Guard to deal wi·tll urban 
riota was evident durinv the summer ot. l9{i7. since then a 
ne\:1 policy with rar;ard to their riot trainiuq baa bean imple-
mentud. 
ontil recently, only abaut one per cent of the National 
Guard WiUi t1egro. 16 It bas becm decided that there will be 
an active recruitment of ileqro men in the future to aarve 
in tbis branch. 17 A new training program for Guardsmen 
lias .Oeen initiated at Fort Oard.on, Georgia, and they will 
be equippecl with tear gas, floodligllts and .bullhorns.19 
It had t.iecm su.gqaatad b}' for~er Se<n:(~tary of the Ar'C.'ly 
Stanli;y Re~or. that Guar<hu1trn be inatruated clearly tu1d pre-
cisely in tlieir duties during a riot.. The usf.?. ot large 
weapc>rus chould be avoiilt111d. Tanks should he mu~d to r1'w.:r.Vin 
tien utider fire. Alco spe-cinl markst'l~n should be \ttu"1d to 
flush snipC'':'r.s frorn tht.\ir positions •19 
Finally, it hns been decided tlu:1t the miti.~:mal Guard 
nenrly cnpitci ty strcn~th.. In t\ddi.tion, tw.Qlite: tbouacnd. mdn 
will. be tu'.!dca to the Guard' n .r1.mks.. l\ppro:-<in:n tely e!xty 
i)er cont of the cuarch:n:::Gn will hn assi9n~a to military 
li .. . 20 po ca uuty. 
The intensity of violem:m tn riot. aituatior.:r: d~r~andn 
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th.o ir..C>1!;t ,:;oC.orn tuul ut'footive WUflJioiin to cot:i!Jat the outbreak. 
one of the cher,::ical agunta U!;cd by police is Maoe which 
attack~ tht? nervoun synt.ur,1 and 1.r;m!!1bili1ms the would-be 
ri()t participant for thirty 11\inutcn. t"notlun::- cheiriical device 
i$ IU .. ofl'rol which co:r~ts in dry form. trhon it is soatt:.erod 
on the •;round a:m.i rrd.:-md with water t.lua llrea is irttpossible 
t l . . . ~.. !I ~ 21 ..... .... i( l .. t ,, ....... .,, . o wa 1: UF'on µy t'ko ... ora. J.1.10-.e .... s i:l. so un agt.:.n .r;..Jh;... ... ~, 1u1 
cheid.oal t.)M 'Which ••dll proa.uco vorti~;o and an upl:lnt st.ociach 
\1h.en co~binad with tear fNUl and str.1yc'i nt the rioters. 22 
All of those chet:;icnl dttvices iti1Tnobilize the n~9r14u1sor 
i1.ithout tnflictinsr parrqanent harm ... 
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~rh• importance of tho helicopter in detaotin9 snipers 
ha$ been demonstrated. In addition, an impouod curfew 
enaoleo tlle police to regain control of an unruly aituation. 23 
Standard riot formations arc used by troops to 4iskiel crowda. 
One such formation ia the "wedge• wt1ic!l diverts :iotera 1n 
the direction daaire4 by the police. Another ia "the line" 
in wbich troops move ahead toqetber aide by sido. All 
these formations roquire that the men UAake varoal sounds 
while stomping their feet. 24 
tho ~ow Hampshire State Voliae bavo su99ested the 
utilization of a twenty t\an riot team vbioh among other 
tl1ings would 1ncludcH 
(a) one man in char9a of a walkie-talkie 
(b) on.o parson skilled in the use of a tear gas gun 
(c) four men using shotgun• 
(d) one person skilled in the use of smoke and/or 
flare projectile& 
(e) each person equipped with 24 rounds of nunU.>or 
aix biJ:"dshot. 25 
~heae suggestions would enable tb~ police officer to 
meet armed resiatance on a massive scale. 'l'bo use of 9Wls 
is in contrast to the nonlethal chemical a9eu.ts whicll 
have alao been ur1ed of late. l?ilo use of chemical ayonts 
implies that officers must he equipped with gas masks and 
ot.nor para1>henalia in order not to baaome the vict:itruJ of 
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tl1eir own crowd dinparsion tactics. It is evident that 
t.he variaty of tech11iquea available ia part of t11e contro-
versy W'bioh und.orliaa riot control, that is, the dagroo 
And type of force neoeaoary to dispel :iotera. However, 
tbere ha.a btu~n incroaain9 research in the area of non-
lethal weapons which aru proving mora effective in restoring 
order. It ia probable that t.he~a will be used regularly 
in th0 future. 
Practically speakit\q, th& ciuu:aotoristioa of tbe effici-
ent policeman outlined in the previous discussion would be 
difficult to achieve. Since each nsan•s attitudes are a 
product of his background and environment, to attain the 
qualifications $U9gested would really ~ntail a sweeping 
restructurin9 of Iuru:>rioan attitudes. 'iZllJ.s would tako a 
considerable le119t.b of tima. In addition, tho ris).;;e involved 
and the financial remuneration of police. worl~ does not 
attract a. ~ufficient nwuoor of men, who are needed in tbia 
era of l1i9h crime 1noidence. It would appear, tben, that 
to upgrade tltQ polioo systom, publio support, better pay 
and more fringe benofitu and. new rearuitr~nt metuoda are 
e:usential. If the.so suggostiona are implel'lU'Jntcd, life it1 
urban An\Grica will improve dramatically. 
In the wake of the tra9ic riotl'l wbich the Onit.ed States 
l'laa witnessed, many attempts ~u1vo led to violence in tbe 
streota. Th.are have al.so been man.y recommendations for 
alleviating tho plight of the ~itcgro. Thin chapter dis-
cuaaea ao~ of theae .su99estiona 4$ made by the California 
Governor• a Cottmdssion on tbe Loa Angeles ltiota, and the 
Governor•s Soleot Commission on Ci.vil Disorders in the Stato 
of New Jersey. uowever1 it is not the purpostb of thin or 
tilo following chapter to qivo an in ... 4eptb account of th•se 
au99ostions, so the roader ia rafurrod to the appenaiceu 
tor Bpaoific dotaild. 
After the Watts riotG, c;ovornor Edmwid Drown realized 
that a study must be made of the siqnifJ.aant cauaea of tho 
riots. 'i'hir.J study commi$sion was headed by John McCone, 
former director o:f the Central Intelligence J\9enoy. t:lot 
only did t.be ~mbera of tbis group discover tha ~tiva­
ting faotors, but they aloo Qade roco~naations in the 
areas of employment., health, cducat'ion, welfare, and police-
oommun1ty relations. 
I. ~~"'\endations 29.. Police:"'qomraun~~ ~~t? .. l:l!~iol!!. 
Tho cri ticitun of the action of the Los Angola• Polic:re 
Oe11art:aent reaul t.ed in GOtn<! su990s tions to improve law 
unforcerneu.t procedures. oincc the. relation~ bf.atwoen the 
polioa and Ue9ro public were sotuewhat strained, the corn-
mitmion ~ugqea twd an expanded pUblic relations prog:r:am. 
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All qrievances of citizens shOUld be directed to an 
Inspector Guneral, w:io would look into the; matter aooordinq 
to rules set forth hy tbu uoard of tJolice Co.mmissionors. 1 
Unem:ploywent is always a factor of discontent in 
poverty stricken areas. Several wayn of remedying the 
situation were uuggosted. Vocational training centers, 
and employment centers, are neede;ad in the dcpreesed a.r~aa. 
£very effort must be made on the local, stato, and federal 
levalu to encourage Nu9roas to utilize these centort.1. 
Lastly, tllor& should .be a st.ate law making it mandatory that 
a.ll labor unions And bua1inesaes having 250 or ~ore workers, 
1nust submit. a .statistical breakdown of their employees• 
racial backqrounds to the State Pair Employment Practices 
Commiaaion. 2 
III. Recommendations on Education 
'L'he average !~egro has little or no education. To over-
conta t.hia handicap and provide for future generations of 
Negro cnildren, the following plan of action was cevalo1'°d• 
scuools in the riot areaa which are not up to the pro-
f ioicnay level of t.ha rest of the city 6choola should ue 
labeled ~Emergency Schools•. An "Umergency Literacy Pro-
gra:r1• abould immediately be instituted. which would consist 
of fewer atud~nts in each class, and it would emt>basi:e 
akills wllich vould enable these cllildren to bo placed on 
avera9e levels of achievement for their particular aga 
9roup. In addition, a headstart program should ue d\'::Veloped 
to preparo presonoolers in the slt.illa necessary to sue ... 
3 creed in future acadomic life. 
Tho hoaltn of the averaqe Naqro living in deprosaod 
areas is poor. 1.l:he California Conimisuion suggested that a 
.nfnl' hospital in the \1atta area was neu<lud, and that various 
local pul.)lic health services should be inade mor13 readily 
available to tltt\ fh.~i;ro oitiaens. 4 
The ComUlission emphasized that. the implementation of all 
these recomm~n<latioi:as would he timo consuming and costly. 
Miracles would not be tbe order of the day. However, the 
plans would succeed if tborc wascivio responsibility on 
tile part. of federal, local and state agonoiee, the news 
media, labor, industr-1, and tbe l~e9ro eommwsity. •tne 
hope of thCJ future cu:st. reat on t.ue cooperation of all 
these segments of uoaiety. 5 
A progress report of tho California Conwission•s 
rocomrnendation& waa submitted in 1~66. In the area of law 
so 
enforcement, a pro9ram to improve police-community relations 
bad bGon initiated with ten lieutenantts and six aides 
assiuned to t.l~ds speeifio duty. 'the position of Inspector 
General had been added to the police force, hut hiG dutieu 
wore somewhat more rast.rictad than envisioned by the Com-
mission' a sugqe3tion. 6 
flm1>loyment opport.w:ii tiea. inoraased durin9 the year 
with implementation of vocational and job placement pro-
qrama. Uew aqencie:a which had bec;un operation included 
ti:t.a naonord.c and Youtb or.iportur1ity Cantor, the llqual 
Opportunity Foundation, tbe California State k.mployment 
Servioe, and the Opportunities Induatriali&ation Centor. 
However, no law was introduced in the Qtato legislature con-
cerninq employers• reports on t'he racial background of 
t.heir umployees. 7 
education is fundamental to aociet:.y but pro9rees has 
been slow in this area. Under tho aunpicca of the federal 
qovernment, Oporation Headatart was baqun for pro•aonoolors 
in the Los Angeles area.. lt !\W.t v1tb little succe~u1, as 
not evan a per cent of the three to four year olds in the 
impovoriahed areas had been placed in the 1i.,roqram. i'io 
att~t had boon made to im.1,lernent the au99estion for the 
.. Emer9ouay l,itoracy Prograi.18". a 
'the need for the improve~nt in Ue9ro health is evident. 
but plans for a new ilospital wera frustrated when voters 
fail~d to support the bond issue. However, the Los h.nqolca 
Doard of SuvurviuorG Apportio11ed fund:$ for t.b.O hospital. 
Sl 
In addition, plans for increased health services to the Negro 
community were being implemented. 9 
'.r'he following year, 1967, another progress report on the 
recommendations of the commission was published. The sugges-
tions on education met with little success. The lieadstart 
Program was utilized by only about 50 percent of the qualified 
youngsters in the ?~egro areas. 'l':ne Emergency Literacy Program 
had still not been initiated.lo 
Though unemployment in the state of California was on 
the decline in 1967, there were no reliable figures on the 
Negro unemployment peroentages. 11 A bill was introduced be-
fore the California state legislature to make it compulsory 
for tho~e employing more than 250 workers to submit a report 
on their racial backgrounds. The bill was voted down by the 
members of the legislature. 12 
The health and welfare programs have been more successful. 
Federal and state funds have been allocated for a new hospital 
in Los Angeles County. Health services have been extended 
to the Negro community, though there were no figures avail-
able on the success of these services in alleviating poor 
heal th condi tior1s. 13 
VI. ~ Jerser Commission's 'Recommendations 
The state of Wew Jersey was witness to riots in the 
i:4ewark area in 1967. As a consequence Governor Richard s. 
Hughes formed a commission to study the causative factors 
Sl 
of the riots, cnd to make recommendations, which when im-
plem~nted would avert outbursts in the future. some of thene 
recommendationa are applicable to moat riot areau. Hence, 
they arc included in this discus6ion. These sugg~stiona per-
tain to housing, loans, summer prog-rams, and welfare pro9rams. 
Thu dwellings of Negroe• aro qenarally inade(1uat.e, 
and t11e k.tegro haa little pride in his ho1ue or nei9hborhood. 
i'hese poverty-stricken Negroes should be helped so tbat they 
can purchase their own boro\"U&, which would be a source of pride 
and satiaf aation to them. Overcrowded living conditions can 
be remedied by finding homes for the Uegroea in 1.u.buruia • 
.Multiple-family dwellings should not be built in the slUUIS 
in tbe future. Finally, t1e9roes should try to improve tne 
conditions of their present ncighborhoods. 14 
The economic factors contrib~ting to disadvantaged aroas 
can be alleviated by reducing property taxes and encouraging 
t>rivate imiwatry to loan fun~ds to local ent~rprisos in the 
impoverished areaa. 15 
Since rioting is more prevalent during tbe summer months, 
the £~aw Jeraey Commission suggested that summer programs be 
initiated. ·:e~1ere s11oulc1 be organizationa. 1n whiol1 da9ro 
juveniles ~an m~et. and enjoy one anotbar•s cOblpany, and plan 
services which will help their fellow citiien.tJ. -street 
academies• should t1e established which would ona~le youths 
to qain adt'ldttancs to collagca and universities.16 
Tllo welfare system allould ba administered by 0110 state 
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a9uncy, which would ineroa~e efficiency. ~he presence of a 
raale in tile household snould no longer praclude walf are pay-
ments. A mor0 str"9arolinad approach for application of wel .. 
fare b~nefita would expedite the process both for the poten-
tial recipient and tile welfare depart.t~ent. Also the maximum 
wage allowance should be increased: :>afore a correeaponding wel-
fare payltler~t decrease is effeeted.17 
'Xi'1ia apparent flaw in the recommendations of these com• 
missions ie that they tail to oouie to 9rlps witb prevailing 
attitudes. Wi11le a general exhortation is made to governl'l\Ont, 
businesst labor unions and their lead~rs to implement tue 
au99e$tions t>rou9:1t. forth, . the real crux of the matter is only 
superficiall~, encountored. ~a.ch of t;.h$tHl institutions is madG 
up of individuals wbcse opinions may bet at variance with ttlose 
of the commissions. Since implementation 111 dependant on 
their supp<>rt tilia is the basic.consideration. Me.rely r•veal-
J.ng the probleZi-1$ and su99esting solutions is only part of 
the answur. Uula1;1a popular opinion agrees with. t.i'uJtte r~cor;J­
mondations little t1ill Do accoI:taplisbad. i:.•or exa..."tlple, tho 
repeal 'Of the l:"air uouaiug Act by California voters is a prime 
instance of conflict between white voter opinion and r~com-
mendations. Another example is the failure of the <.;alifornia 
state lecJi$laturo to pass a law ra:1uirin9 bunineases to 
rt!cord the nur~.H1\r of Negroes employt!d by th.era. In each. in-
stance recommendations were at variance with prevailing 
opinion ht!ld by those who really determine the outcome of 
these suggestions. 
'l'hus, recognition of the views of tho American public 
is essential. Attitudes are a product of experience and 
environment and they are only slowly modified. While the 
purpose of these commissions is to reveal causative factors 
and make recommendations, they must also come to grips with 
this factor as well. They must do more than estimate coats 
and determine methods of administration. The probability 
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of implementation must be faced. Limited financial resources, 
length of time and the attitudes of the white citizenry and 
legislature should be underscored. Tilese limitations must be 
considered in more detail than they have been in the past. 
In addition, the problem of time must be considered. 
Inadvertently, the recommendations-of these commissions have 
been proclaimed to the Negro ranks without the warning that 
it will take time before these solutions are achieved. This 
is not so much the fault of the reports as it is the news 
media wl1ich have publicized the recommendations and ignored 
the implicit warning that these things take time. It will 
be the task of future study commissions to place more exnphasis 
on this aspect so that the news media will accurately report 
the findings. 
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'&he riots duri:uq t.ne su:mmer of l9G7 '1aro. of auc11 1ntenoity 
as to provo1e.e a.11 anguished cr~:l from tiua ruaarican public. '?ho 
National .n.a.visior.1 Cownission on Civil Disorders was assigned 
the taak of delving into thtl econondc a:nCl social factors 
wiiiah provi<J.aq t.he motivation for massive outl;reaka of disorder. 
'.lih() commission headed by Otto Ker.tier, Governor of Illin.ois, 
traced the path. of the uog.ro in tuacrican society, witt1 empi:u1sis 
on his pJ:esent plight in the areas of b.ousin9, umploytt1Gnt, 
wolfare and education. In the next few 1>aragraph9 thG dis-
euaaion will considor tlle: probloma and raoonunen4ationa out-
lined iJy thEi cor.anis$iou for employnteut, housing, and welfare. 
It is poaaible to d~acribe au9ro diauatisfaction with 
aociet.y au a liiurachy of grievance$. ~here are three lGvels 
of intensity which Are as follows; 
"Fi.rat Leval of Intensity 
._....... .. , ...... ----
l. Police ?r~cticca 
2. Unemployment and Undoremployr1t~nt 
3. Inadequate ilouuing 
Fecon~ Level 2.£. Intensity 
4. Inada.:auate dducation 
5. l"oor recreatio11 facilities and program:s 
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6. Incf feoti vuess of tl1a pol! ti cal atructure and grievance 
~ ~~V?.~ 2.{ !!!._t:._~~it,l 
7. Di.tareapeetful white attituueo 
a. Discriminatory adn11itdntration of Juutiaa 
~. Inadequacy of federal programo 
lO. Inaae~zuaoy of municipal uervicetJ 
ll. .Discriminatory conaum~r and oreuit practicGus 
12,. .tnadoquate ~1~lfare pro9rama .. ~ 1 
Mtuiy of those complaints hnvu been dealt with elatlwhero in 
this paper, but it i:! evident that tht-11 gr'ievances cover the 
spoctrwa of social injuatie~. 
Tho He9ro population expansion haa contrit>uted. to tbo 
desperation a~lpareilt in black aociot:y today. As of 1966, 
th-ere wera 12. l ~1illion :~e9roe6 located in thG central 
cities. 'l'~1ere will be noarly .20.a million ~09.roea in tbis 
same area by l~as. 2 Alao, there were 2l.5 million blac.~s 
living in tl1e South a~ of 1966. 3 iltlOause of tbia vast surge 
in population 9rowth., aggravated eon di tiona in .Ootl1 eco-
Une~1plcymant has been a Bignificant factor in the 
motivation of Hagro r.tot participantu. lt hao been esti ... 
mated that twenty per oent of the black riot.ors in 1967 
·were not atnploy~d. In adcti t.ion there are nearly 500 1 000 
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critically unemployed among Negro ranks. In order to over-
come this negative factor it has been suggested that the u. s. 
economy undergo extensive growth to provide new employment 
opportunities. 'J.'here must be a full scale job recruitment, 
as well as a broad training program which will utilize 
latent skills. An increased 'involvement by private business 
and industry must be effected if significant gains are to 
result. 4 
To counteract present conditions, there should be 
one million new job opportunities within the next three years. 
Many of these jobs could include work to improve the slum 
situation. 5 To fill these openings, recruitment must. be made 
by both public and private sectors. In 1967, a new recruit-
ment program on the local level was initiated by the u. s. 
Department of Labor. A national computerized system would 
also facilitate job placement. on the private level the 
National Alliance of Businessmen has attempted to train 
and place the unemployed. 6 
It has been recommended that a fede.ral corporation 
be established to deal specifically with the problems of 
employment. It would cooperate with business and industry, 
pay for any training programs financed by the private sector 
and if necessary provide training in areas that business 
cannot finance. 7 
Since many job o?POrtunities exist in the suburbs, 
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an effort must be made to improve transportation from the city 
to these outlying areas as well as to provide ~.Jegroes with 
the means to live in subur.bia. 8 
II. l.~ouaing 
Within the next five years six million new housing units 
for low and moderate income families must .be provided. Uost 
of these units should be built outside the ghetto sectors. 
Urban renewal projects muat be n10re ef factive than at pre-
sent.. Inducen1ents to provide low cost dwellings must be 
available to the private sector. Finally, expanded rent sup-
plement programs must be initiated. 9 
Loans without interest to pay expenditures of building 
by non-profit groups must be made available if substantial 
low rent housing is to be cons·~ructed. 'l:b.ere should also be 
rental supplements for occupants of prasent dwellings, not just 
new ones. '!'h.is ahould also encompass home ownership for low 
income families. 10 Also strict building codes should be 
established which would insure that. poor families would not 
be subjected to substandard conditions. 11 
III. W~_l~fi~ Prosrams 
The zunerican welfare system has two inherent weak-
nesses: it does not include many who should utilize it, 
and the amount given is not sufficient to meet the needs of 
the individual. In 19G7, expenditures-for Aid to Families 
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with DependGnt Children (AFDC) was close to 2.0 billion 
dollars and yet this provided only thirty-six dollars per 
month for each person on its rolls. State and looa.l govern-
ments have contributed almost forty-five percent of the funds 
necessary to finance this program. 12 
Host state welfare boards :have required recipients to 
establish a year's residency in their respective states. If 
a man· is present in the family then the family is declared 
ineligible for benefits. This has not contributed to fan1ily 
aolidarity. Furtharmore any incor11a results in reduced walfare 
paymants. 13 
Recomtnendations in the area of welfare include a separ-
ate agency for the administration of AFDC, as well as the 
National government financing of A1'"0C. in its entirety. 
In addition, abolition of tho man-in-the-home regulation, as 
well as expansion of tho n•aximwn income requiramenta before 
a decrease in welfare payments is effected. 'i'hcse changes 
would enable more people to seek employment, and allow 
mothers to care for their children. It would encompass 
underemploymant as well as the unemployed who are physically 
fit. 
IV. Conclusions 
1'he recow.mentlationu of this commiuion while specific 
in regard to such aspects as administration, tiine eleruant, 
cost, and number of joba needed, falls short of its goal. 
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in some respects. 'l'he t~ational 1t.dvisory Commision has dis-
cussed white racism in some detail. Tho report stated that 
white racism manifested i tsclf in three ways. 4l'hese were: 
(l) segregation and discrimination, i.e., housing and employ-
ment1 (.2) white society deserting the cities for tbe suburbs 
and (3) tho continued existence of urban Hegro slums.15 The 
Commission also reported that at the present rate two separate 
societies (black and white) would emerge and in approximately 
twenty years the breach would be irreparable. 16 However, the 
Cormuission while recognizing the existence of white attitudes 
has failed to offer a program which would modify present 
attitudes. ':i:hus, without a program for attitude change all 
recommendations to alleviate the plight of the Negro are 
doomed to founder on tho shoals of ineffectiveness. 
Inadvertently, this aspect of the situation haa been 
obscured by the proposals of the Commission and the result 
is that the Hegro populace is convinced that these solutions 
are automatic. When the changes are not forthcornin9 frustra-
tion can be the result. 
'ibe fact that these recommendations are essential can-
not be denied. However, this does not guarantee that Congress 
will introduce bills t.o implement these suggestions or will 
appropriate the money to support various projects. In 
addition, will tb.e white citizens be willing to actively 
support these measures? It would appe~r that rather than 
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have large cities destroyed by riots, these suggestions would 
be a better solution, but will the public agree with this logic? 
If the past is any indication of the future the answer to the 
last question is "no". Merely describing present inequities 
is inadequate, the public must be convinced that their 
attitudes should change. Failure to outline a plan of 
attitude modification is a basic flow of the Commission's 
report. The success of various proposals is inextricably 
linked with attitude change. A future study commission must 
suggest a plan which will overcome white racism. Otherwise 
progress will not be achieved. 
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conca.u=~ing civil riyhttt and riotu. lt is only in this tnn.1mor 
futuru. 
i:;i,)J;grc cauoo i~ conaiueJ:a(t to be white uouiety. A uurvey 
hth~ t1h0\1m that over 40 per cunt. of tho Ho~1roo1J bcliuvo thf:lt 
pos.ition. lulother 17 po:: Cfl:nt. fnel that. th~ white citizens 
have e:rprtr.ssed tut apathetic attitude t.ow-ard m.~9ro probler~1s .. 1 
<l.atnanue and to•ttaru riotin9 ie <iopendont on their economic 
statut.i. Mont r;,iidctle class tteqroea support tho nonviolent 
Kiny, Jr. Where is onl.l aui-vey wbiah ba.m astimnt:.ed that out 
of (t;Very four ~Zo<Jrcaie, one is oonvinoed that .so~e form of 
violence will erupt. r.rhe Uec,;ro wants to be considered an 
equal citiutin and ho will use f.lny Met.hod to achieve thes""" ends. 
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Perhaps the statement of a California Negro dentist best sums 
up the feeling of the Negroes. He commented, .-I want to bo 
a whole man this very instant." 2 
A statistical analysis of t-Jeqro views can be found in 
Table III. Only fifteen percent of tho rank and file .Negroes 
would join in a riot, and only one per cent of the He9ro 
leadership would do so. Approximately 61 per cent of the rank 
and file would refrain from auoh activity. However, 61 
per cent also felt that there would be future riots. 3 
The Negro movement for civil ri9hts has bean on the 
upsurge for many years. One Negro, who had been able to 
organizo his people and draw attention to thoir cause 
effectively, was the Reverend Martin 1 .. uther King, Jr. He 
proposed tbat the nonviolent demonstration be used to gain 
their rights. Of this tactio King said: "Nonviolent direct 
action is a method of acting to rectify a social situation 
that is unjust and it involves in engaging in a practical 
technique ~hat nullifies the use of violence at every point 
,.4 
••••• 
At its best the nonviolent protest achieved for the l'ieqro 
a bargaining position from which he could work hand in hand 
with the white leaders to attain his rights. Its success as 
an effective weapon had boe11 provided in ti\e South. 
The North, howev~r, has aeon more avidence of violence 
than of peaceful demonstrations. 1'<:Jgro leaders, such as the 
late Reverend 1ang, have expressed concern over racial tension 
TAULE III 
HOW NEGROES FBEL ABOUT RIOTS 
Total 
Rank & File Non South 
Would join a riot 15% 13% 
Would not join 61% 62% 
~ot sure .24% 25¥: 
Think there will Le i.:ore riots 61\} 62!$ 
Will not be 8% 7ti 
Not sure 31% 31% 
* "Crisis of Color." l'Jewsweek, 68: 22, l\uguut, 1966. 
* 
South 
18% 
59% 
23~ 
i}H: 
8~ 
31t 
Lcadershit." 
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..i. \> 
75'l 
:;;~;1 
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111 addition, a atatenv.ant iaaued by .ieverend King, A. 
Phillip aa.n<l<tlpl1, and Roy •U.lkina on July 26, 1961, expra11sad 
the viev of respon&ibl>.l leaderebip on the aubjeot. of riot.s.-
•Killing, arson, looting are criminal aats 
and anoul4 be dealtb. witb. as auoh. aq-ually 
guilty are thoait wbo incite, provoke and call 
specifically for such action. Thero ia no in ... 
juatiae wnicb justifies the rn:et3ent. acatrua-0 
tion of tbe ~egro etot$1uta.ity and it.a people.• 
lfbe reason that l&ad.ers of ~ing' s 11'' have not bGuln suc-
oes•ful in urban areas 1s dU$ to the inton~e competition 
among potontial lead.era wh.o a.re vyin9 for tJ1e support. of tbesa 
urban Weg:ro m1u1ses. 'l'he 'tt!Or:e moderate exprcuu.1ions of action 
eapoused by some leader4 nave been rejected in favor of more 
militant ones •xpresaed by extremist loaders. Claude ~rown, 
Negro author of Manohild in the PromJ.sqd Land, ttll?ld.e tho 
., ......... ~ ~
followi119 atateme1lt which. uuooinctly a:icpreaaeo tho foeling 
of riot participa11tu in urban areas. lie atated:i 
•who tbe hell i,a Martin Luther King in 
Btu:lcun? You :w.um that old Southern preaobor who io 
always going a.round till.kine; about peaao? ••• 
Nobody want• to near tbat nonsense in liArlem. 
uarlera is not. a pusaive comunit.y. l/eople are 
viol.ant •••• A riot. ia ••• like tlie lust resort you 
know, of tbe hopeli:UJs. Well, in Harlem, in 
Los A.ngelea, in tboso riota, the reason they 
couldn't find anyl'.x:>dy to talk to those peopl.•1: 
is booauae they•va ne9leoted them too long.• 
•i:ne riots are a good thinq ••• thuy bad 
tbe best idoa in Loa Angeles that. anybody•s 
bad about any of tile 9net.toa :et. Burn it 
to tbe qround. ~hcre•s notbin9 tricky About 
it. It's pretty nioo.•1 
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'l'hia 1t4 not to say that all ~egroos concur in t..'11• 
opinion. t'4ny iiegro leaders havo exp.rau;aed doubts on tbo 
efficacy of violence. J\dam Clayton Powell, Congressman from 
Harlam, co.aentedi1 "The day tho lhagro cl1ang~s from nonviolence 
to viol"noe, ho is finished, and tba Blaox Rcvolat.J..on bas to 
start all over again, at soma future data. 418 
lt hu often been atated tl'lat. t.t10 middle ola.aa ~e;ro 
ahould holp bis pooreJ: .brethern. Wbitn•1' Young, Jr., head of 
the Urban league, believes tbat the poverty stricken W~groeil 
are intensely cnviowa ot tho.so who have dono well and are 
inclined t.o di•trus t tlle wid4lo clas11 t.1ec;roas. uenoa, extra ... 
lli»t leaders have been able to make inroads into this se~nt. 
of aociaty. 9 
The ffeqro t'ankinq of theit leadtu:.s cu be aeen in 
Table .tv. It showa cnang11u1 in percentage rank.in9a from 
1963 to 1966, by botJ\ rank and file and tuu:iro leadership. 
Moderate leadership aa •xomplifiet\ »y Martin Luther l\ing, 
Jam.a Morodith; and. uoy Wilkins ot111 retained majority 
aupport amon9 both qroups. Militants such as St'°kely 
Carmicbael bave a small. but significant percttnta<;e of 
'l'lillLE IV 
now }iliGRORS ~.l{K 'fllBIR LEJ..og~ 
Rank and I'ile Laadershig 
-1966 1963 1966 
88 88 Martin Lutiwr. King, Jr. 87 
71 79 Jan:.es Meredith 35 
66 so Jackie Robinson 58 
64 Ml P.oy Wilkins 62 
56 60 Dick Gr&s_1ory 6S 
.54 x Charles gv<irs 60 
SJ 6l Ralph Bunche 43 
48 64 1?.hurg:ood narsb.all a1 
47 x .; anws Parmer 70 
44 51 .i\dam Clayton l 1owcll 49 
35 "'' A A. Phil.lip nandolph. 83 
33 x ~hitncy Yonn9, Jr. 10 
·22 x. lHtynard nus tin 53 
19 x Floyd McKirssick 35 
19 x Stokely Carmichael 33 
12 15 Elijah Muhal1lm&d 15 
••Black Power: Road to Disaster?• I~ewsw<:u~k, iiS:34, Au9uat 22, 1966-. 
Grou1~ 
1963 
,5 
81 
82 
92 
80 
x 
&7 
94 
x 
52 
x 
x 
:< 
:x 
x 
17 
C\ 
...J 
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support.10 
on tba other hand, white leaders, especially some Con• 
grass.men, viewed the situation in an entirely different per-
spective. Senator Karl Mundt, a Re1>ublioan from South Dakota, 
was convinced th& Reda were behind the violent outbur$tS and 
were agitating the ma9roes to use the riot as a weapon of 
destruction.11 
Another viewpoint was expressed by aouthern Senator 
Riobard a. Russell, Democrat of Georgia. In tho wake of riots 
in·Nev York state, he was of the opinion that legislation 
qovarning civil rights had contributed to the degenerating 
conditions now existing between the white and black elements 
of aociety.12 
There are those in Congress who felt that more must be 
done to aid the civil rights 1'1l0vement and to avert disaster. 
l\epresenta·tive of this view was Senator Abraham Ribicoff of 
Connecticut wk10 d.eolared., • ••• equality of opportunity must be 
more than just law or theory:-'. It. must be a real fact of 
everyday life.•13 
On a broader spectrum tile views of whites and Negroes on 
varioua issues involved in the civil rights movement are con-
sidered in ~ables V and VI. Table v is indicative of changing 
white views over a tbree y~ar period. There is a sign of a 
slow but steady decrease in white prejudice in the Nortb and 
South. ay 1966, only 46 percent of whites in tne Uortli. would 
have minded a Negro family as a neighbor, but 69 porcent of 
~Allt.B v 
• HOW WUlYB VI:EUS Of' Tu& NEGRO ilAVB CU~iGSO 
All Whit.es . southern WJli tes 
-----
-.~~-~ 
Wlli tes Would itind l!f63 1966 1963 1966 
- - -
Sitting ~axt to Ueqro 1n Aestaurant 20\ li\ 50fi 42t 
Sitting next. to ife9ro in Hovi• l4i 20• 54i 46\ 
Oaing sa.e rest room as Negro 24'1 21'1. 56\ 56\ 
'l'Xyin.g cm able clotllio9 rtegro 
tried on 36'l 281 51\ S4t 
Sitting nast to :He9ro oa bus 20• 16- ,,, ... , 
·if toen ... ag:e ehil.d da.t.ea. a. 1\teqro 9flli 81\ 97t 94\ 
If ttog:r:o family moved next door 5li .,, ,,, 69tt 
lf close relative or friend 
.married a Negro 84\ 
''' 
tl• 92t 
• 
•wnite Conaenawu ''fboy•re Trying t.o Go 'loo Vast,•" l'icvswoek., 6th26, 
Au9wst 221 1966. 
O'l 
~ 
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the sout:bem whites would iulve objected. In the latter in-
stance this can be compared to tho 74 percent who would have 
objected in l96J. 14 
The evidence in -.rable VI shows that the greatest areas 
of conflicting white and Negro attitudes were concerned with 
housinq, riots and police aotion.15 
• WHiUtE WHITES AND NSGRO.ES OISAGRE!i MOS:: 
~es:roes Whites 
Want Integrated 
Uousinq 68t 42% Opposed 
Think Demonstrations 
.Helpful 73t 63• Tbink Marmf ul 
'l'hink Riots Helpful 34• 75t Think Harmful 
'l'llink l?olioe t1nf air llt 58\ Think Faiz; 
* •Tne Lonqest Hottest Summer.• Newsweek, 6815'1, 
August 22, 1966. 
However, tllere is: one important area which has not been 
treated adequately in any state report. This ia the concept 
of racism. Racism today is markedly different than it.a 
earlier counterpart and has contributed t.o present deterio-
ratinq conditions. It is not the virulent form which mani-
fested itself in tlle Xu Klux Klan or Negro lynallinqs. ~oday it 
is characterized by passivity. The failure of the white citizenry 
to act once inequities in the social structure have been revealed 
is evident.. 1:1u.uro bu boon some pro9rQt1.a, but tbo attit.wiew 
of A!aerican oiti:enm llavo b$e11 elow to change. Hunco la'11s 
have either uot been introduced i~ legialatures or fa1le4 to 
paaa for onQ roaacm or another. 5"beth~r th• attitude iss 
active or passive :raoiam, t.ll~ naultu are the same. "lhe in-
justices in Ne9ro living are not eradicated. 
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1'he attitudes cf present wbite society are tme reault of 
centuries of prejudice. Sl<>'41y these opinions are changin9, 
but it. will be a considerable ti• betor• intellectual 
accept.Anoe ie auccoeded by l.ar9e ecale involvemont t.o relieve 
the plight of t.he degro. At tl:ie pret1ont. time most middle anct 
upper olase white oitizons accept. the equality of t.be lio9ro 
intellectually. aut t.boir ectual contact with th.om is limited. 
~hey l.i ve .ln areas wnere t•09roea do not and t.betr chil4ren 
often att.and pr1vat.o •®ool• wbere,Ne;roes are prohibited. 
Hence, act.tve involvement is Um.Lt.ad and support for tbe Uegro 
oawte ia moro vorbal. than aet.ual. 
trlle low"Gt wbit.e class is oven slower to accept or Bupport 
the cause of the He9ro. Closer •conomically to tb.e low-~u~ 
lfogro olaaa, tno only th1n9 that. bas disttn9uiob~d bim from 
hia Negro counterpart baa bcHu:i tile color of hia skin. onco 
tb1a charaot.cn:iat.io 1$ no lon9~r valid, the lower clatta vllite 
oietaan is placed in a praoariowa position. Un bas been 
reluctant. to sui,port tho ~tegro cause lJucauso it threaten$ to 
diminish his own social stat.ua. 
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Tbua tbe elanwanta of racista are 1.mportant in und.erst.and-
inq t.be. plight of the ~r1o.un ueqro. 'tho failure of tbe 
stat.a study oomrUasiona to e•auiae tbia problem ia o niajor: 
abortcoud.nq. 
In s~, it oan be ea.id 'that iaoat. povorty-atricxe.n 
~egroo• tend t.o di.atlt\lilt t.be 111hit.e aegmenta of aociot.y. 1'hey 
even dist.rust liti.d.dle clue a•9roea. As a rcunllt. they nave 
b.rHwmo the ready proy of e1et1rumiat. lctadera vbo aite Utiin9 
them to gain t.neir own enda. rthe aegro waE1t.s equality at 
every level, and when be 1• fruatrated he often t~• to vio-
lence. 1'e9ro lead.era theuelves are split over the iaaw:ui at 
b11nd. •.rbe 110.te moderate laadora nave lost ground in tne urban 
a::"eaa, eapecially .tn tbe ~ortl1. 
Wbi ta l•ad•n:a an al.-o confused on tbeiJ probleina of the 
Ne9roea. Somo feel that. the civil rigbta log1sla~ion itself 
is to blame, for it upaut tba existing status quo. Others 
feal t.l\at tbe riota an the result.a of communist agitation, 
though there .is no c:onol.uaive proof to aupport this aaaumptio.n. 
Finally, tllera are 'tboae while net oondonin9 violence wno 
r•aliao tbat. action .nlUEJt be taktHl i~diat.ely to relieve 
oppretui1ve cotlditJ.o:tta undor which the ttogro must live. 
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The reason.s b~hind tho lct'.lgroea • militant n1ovament are 
eornplsx. 'th.~!! include inade.:iuatu housing, inferior education 
and nettlt.h services, un~r.;ii~loyment, and thu inoroaued nosd for 
welfare. })li)yond theue fnctora aro tbu psychological alo:.r.1.:mta 
whic:n determine t:egro behavior., In this chapter, thore will 
bo a cli:1cuu$ion of so111E1 of the lenu '(ili.delt' known faotors, 
whicn have t.>l4ced the Negro on th.a brink of chao!l and dastrua~ 
ti on. 
Tht!re hau been a tanden~"' in the o. s. to taite an un-
balam::""d. atti tudo toward r:ico relations rather tium vi~ 
it as a pro.Ulum eapalilu of mod@rata solution~. 1 ll~ca.usc of 
this th.t:3 l:N~qro has b~lievttd that be haa he~n atJa.ndottad by 
those wh.o could help uiro. 2 
J\ltbou9!1 there is no oinglo ~09ro entity, '.fl.oat Negroes 
are tl1orou9l'~ly inculcated with thQ viewpointG of tr1e white 
man. 3 "tbeae have contributed to a rtqidi ty of th.inking whicli 
.auus mccle .him infle.~xiolu in hia soaroh for the solutions to 
~ 1 . l 4 t..l e prob ems • 
society. Mi~ violent out:oursts are a laai'ling out at all tt\e 
foraea which have m:u1e hi~ what he oonaiders bimatt-lf to h~ t 
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an outca:it. 5 
Ouring the previous decades 1\merican oivili~ation naa 
wid~rgone a tac:.rnolo9ical transformation which i53 ur1paralloled 
.been left btthind and the ~~c9ro has fow.1d it rnoro difficult 
to cop~ with his ait.uatiou. 6 
l'ha muergence of the new African nation::J, with black 
ci tizans who t1ave all the ri9t~ts which the lU'Jerican t4e9ro 
deGires, ha.a only compli.cated t.hil.l iau1uea. 7 'l'11e interaction 
of th~ila :factors has led to an identity criais for t.he Negro. 
'i'o re~olv() tna aituetion, a total intagrac.ion of t;ie black 
man into society l'!'iuat be. achieved proro1>tly. 8 The Ne9ro wants 
CtV..ar;tthinq inunediatfdy without waitin9 for gradual improvom0'nt 
in ..axiating conditions.. 'l'll& re~ult haiir been an activo civil 
rights movement wbicil in maria than just. work.in<; towardG the 
qoal of equal opportunity. It aluo provides solidarity and 
mea.nin9 to u~qro life. 9 
Roct.:'!nt.ly !-iQ9ro juvenil(l:)s have b(u::omi:ll tt.-ora wdlitant, 
because t.h.ey no lon90r resp<mt th-e laws of whit.a uociety. lO 
"i'h.ia situation will cr.mtinull to· be -r,,enacin; na lon9 as no·thing 
is done to alleviate the miserable conaitious of t~oqro life. 
·r.ne :militant movement will find ntore of ita Gupport in t1.1e 
poor~st cla.'laca of i:H~£1roes, and thoy will make utto of economic: 
aa lilfell as viol<:.tnt prEHi)l'.ntrtlG to achieve a Ol'u1m9e in ti.lair 
couditions. 11 
Violence is dopa.ndcnt on t.'ia need to alter the status 
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quo. 'l:he more intense the need, the more likely violence 
will erupt. 12 'l'he mo.b action of the Negro has come under close 
scrutiny, and tho hypothesis on violence suggested by Arthur 
w. lloffmau, Illinois state criminologist, bears conaideration. 
ile stated: 
uviolence i;;mst be viewed as containing whatever 
attributes the subject possesses (his physical and 
mental qualities, including the tensional a.nd etno-
tional reinforcements) and the discerned ohjoctives. 
Group violence involves all these individual ele-
ments and in addition, supplies justifications, 
incentives, organized strength and opportunities for 
action in crucial situations with one's fellows or 
peers .. 
If therefore, it be said that violence instead 
of being instinctive, arises because of a frustra-
ting set of life conditions demanding adjustment, 
we would appear to have a valid hypothasis. 11 13 
i 1:ne question remains as to why an upsurge in riots 
tactics has occured since the initiation of liberal civil 
rights prograras. 1\. succinct answer is proved by George 
Hend,!rson, assistant superintendent of 0{.!troit public scnools. 
He stated: "'.l'o raise levels of expectation without providing 
corresponding opportunity is psychologically devastating. 014 
i:•ortunately, the majority of Negroes do not believe in engag-
ing in riot activity (See 'rable III). However, since 
rioting in the streets bas been· used as a pressure tactic, 
soma people have condemned all Hegroos. 15 
In order for a..~y segment of society to conform to the 
rules and regulations set forth by ,it they must be able to 
relate to these laws. ay this is maant tllat the laws must 
oe relevant to their position a11d they must feel that they 
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will receive just.ice under the law. In many instanooa, the 
He9ro has not been able to do this.t and questions hi~ equality 
before the law .. 16 
~he riot situation itself has been the subject of care-
ful a11alyais. '1.'he Lard.:urg Center for tht'l Study of Violence, 
locat~.:id at nrandeis Uidversity, was fcund·!.:d in the hope of 
discovering the undEirlying caus<~s of riota. 'l'his: organi~ation 
is headed by John P. Spie9cl, N. D. '!'his center has found 
that there are four clearly discernible stages in a riot. 
They are (1) the precipitating event, in which law enforce-
mE:nt officio.ls arc involved; (2) confrontation, in which news 
about the incident is quickly upread among the people in the 
area. nt this point riot conditiona can still be curta:tled; 
(3) the Rorr,an holiday, in which juveniles participate and 
st<~al from local stores, comddcr.i.ng it a form of play; (4) 
,,mr, in which thu participants noi: arc lockc~d in battle and 
17 
arnon, brawln and shootings are consoqucmces. 
The i1holc situation, accordinsr to Dr. Bpieg<;l, is depen-
dent on the perception by the participanto of t.he law enforce-
1nent official• s atti·tudes. In add1 tion, ho feels: 
" ••• it isn•t just a qucotion of who talks to whom-
but of who listens to JrOOd of the g-hetto. Too many 
comnuni ti us have a blanket •get tough• policy. Thia 
doesn't generally work because it tends to make the 
r.iodoratos becorr.e militants and the rJilitantH bocorniZ: 
extrernists. 11 18 
This is in marked contrast to the opinion expressed by 
Julian Levi (see Chapter on Riot Control) who feels more 
mistakes are made calling forces in too late than too early. 
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However, tho real anam~~r ia that cit1 officials tlU$t develop 
t.l1e ability to determine WbiiSn the situation deiuands the use 
of force. 'Chia t-.i@ana t.h~y munt understand the mood of the 
9hiatto, which will insuro moderate action. 
·rho causes of the riota can bo found in t.wo aria as i tbe 
ae9ro faiaily and l4egro aociaty. 'l'ho ba~is of all uooioty ia 
the f&\'lily unit. If fa.uuily solidarity is weakened, tnen rooral 
degeneracy is oft~11 the conat)qu.ence. ln many f amilios tha 
father is ·nbs~.mt, so tltat the father image ia weakened. 'l't1e 
familiui» arG often 01ri:otionall::t impov<1:1ria!'!.ad, and there are no 
guiding princi~>les for the children to follow. ~l>.e education 
of the younggters is considarod unitnportant.. r.i.'hese aond.itious 
can promotl.) aggressive t.-andencies sucl1 as those pre.valent in 
~~eqro riotorm. 19 
~rori; a p!lyob.ological viewpoint,or. Jooat. lt.. M. xeerloo, 
a. psychoanalyst, :nade the following ano.lysis on the under-
lying cause of riots. ne commentedi 
w'the gang leader usually hypnotizes hi.a followers 
into acts; of artificial heroism and mayhem while he 
l1imself stays well out of danger.. 'l'hG hate toward the 
laclting fataer authority is acted out on the policm~t:m. 
J'1. i1ost. of 1;;ocial tri99uru is uued aa justification for 
acts of wanton be.atiality, iuoludi1tg thei burden of 
racial inferiority and parsecution. Host of this rage 
ia a cuiouflage of inner despair. 'l'hc objact cf ·this 
violcnc0 is alwayt.:l part of a fantasy. 'l'.h.e scapegoat 
enemy i~i arti:f ically created. l'hia padud.o .. a9grausion 
provokei3 u1asochii:ltic plea~ure including th.e final urge 
for iaclf-<l'!Jfaat. .Sel£-1>ity iu the~ underlyin~J mood. 
liot. only do Wtl !}ate tho hand that feeds us, but we some-
times oite it.n~O 
Becauet~ the !.)rohlem is tne product of sociologi.cal a!"ld 
and psycholo9ical causnlitieai, psychiatry and psycholog-y ca.n 
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aontrii.>utie to the alleviation of these conditions through th0 
expansion of mental health facilities and through an incraat.uad 
awar€mcin.1u of cot:nmunity ii;u:n:i.ea. 21 
'l'here a.re other factora as WQll whicli ha.v<I! cont.ribut:.od 
to the dl't!geuuratitltJ Negro attitude. i·!nny o.f them ha.vo felt 
22 thAt they wer4>~ not well treated l>i~ the police.. I~cia.l dis-
har;nony iu pro:noted Ly tirn improper functioning of government 
in tbeir district~. Hence, they hnve had no Oplmrtunity to 
deal with tzleir peers. 23 
Anothor cause of race tension is .focused on tho contra-
vor!ly o:f police urutality. 'l'he cries of polico brutality have 
been heard again and a<;;ain from the riot torn arcars, until t..~a 
sounds are a.l1uos t do.afe:nin.g.. '!hara is somG truth to ti:lc 
acauua.tiona in certain citiou. In Cleveland, for example, 
it was reported ·tba.t a Nugro man waa beaten by a group of whites. 
Police aaco?i':ltumied him to tho houpital, wh.i.:~re ho was banton lJy 
t.he:n wi1ilo waiting to sea a pl1ysician. 24 
·i.~l:l.e wattg aroA wn.s tho aul>ject o! a surw;t in l;G4 in 
whicb it wt\s found that out of four hundred sixty-one thou.tinnd 
::legroen, lm.~£ th.an a thou.sand b~lioi.rod that tho t'feqro was >:lqual 
in the eyeo of the law. 'theiJe findings are corrtllatcd to 
what i.t:1 i~reeivea by u1e r..1ass of inaividual:a rather than what 
eJ(ist~J in objootive re3lity. 25 Hence, though tho incidence of 
polict.l brutality is probaL>ly minor, it hau beon ma9nified in 
the eyea of the ~iegrOi::bfJ, and it is tbi:~ perception of existing 
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conditions which has influenced t!1eir behavior. 
With the Watts riot of 1965, the Loa Angeles police 
under the direction of 1,olice Chief William a. Parker came 
under examination. Tho Police were under undue pressure dur-
ing the riot, and on the whole probably acted as well as could 
be expected, but the comments of Chief Parke; only reconfirmed 
the .Negroes• attitude toward the p0lioe. Onoo the rioting had 
26 ceased he stated, riwe•re on top and they are on the bottom.* 
Ue also declared that the .tieyroes were incited to riot because 
of all the statements made that the ueqro does not have equal 
righta. 27 It is hard to believe that watts was the perfect 
Negro commur1i ty, and tb.at the people were victims of propaganda 
which had no basis in reality. More than likely the seeds of 
discontent had been there for years, and the civil rights 
movement acted as a oa~aly~t to speed up the growing unrest. 
'l'he concept of racisra has also contributed to the current 
unrest. 'l'he eradication of racism in American society bas not 
been easy in its formulation and it· could be said that: 
Host direct or indirect strategies to chllnge racism 
fail because tl1ese approacl1es fit into the forir.at 
regarding all Blacko as the same, as if the problem is not complicated by a host of other factors 
psychological, 1noral, historical, national, geo-
graphic~ Such strategies often fail to recognize 
that one kind of approach works in one situation, not 
in every situation: that the way one-ipproaches young 
people is not the way one approaches old people, that 
tho black urban dweller in Washington is not identical 
to the black urban dweller in Chicago nor to the field 
hand of Alabama, tllat even within the ghettos there 
are differences among Blacks - in life, style, 
sentiment and attitudes.28 
However, if we are to achieve the goals of a balanced, 
functional society, an integration of policies and attitudes 
to nullify racism must be employed. 
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All of the previously discussed factors have contributed 
in varying degrees to the present situation in race relations 
in the United States. '.l'he solutions to the problems are 
complex, but the violent alternatives make it imperative that 
we continue to search for peaceful solutions. 
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CHAPTER XI\T 
Tho c!i.splnys of violence utilized b:.t tho Hugroes during 
the five year poriod 1963-·1960 ·ore indicative of a ntr-.1 trend 
in Negroes' actions. The stntiotics for this period c~rc 
r:tnggerin~-;. 7he number of deutlrn uttri.buted to tho riots 
is considerable.. Property damage has been eati:mated in the 
billions: of dollars. 'l'ho distinguishing charnctoristic 
lJett·men the riots of ~-.pril, 1963, and its predecessors is 
the deicroase in tho nurnb~r of casualties, but the correspond-
ing rist.~ in property los,1eo. ':'he Nac:ro hai:5 learned that 
white society suffers 1n.ost when they inflict financial losses. 
Hence the increased emp1.w.ais on matcri.;11 t.lestruction and 
looting.. The riots of 1968 were IN.lrkcd by police:: restraint 
which h:i.d the two-fold effect of limiting canualties, but 
increasinq property lotrnes. "l1he:~ l'-!egro participants have 
nnde one point vr,;-;::y elem:·. If nothin~r i.s done to alleviate 
their f;qualid condi tiorm, they will take rnatters into their 
own hands and buril the ghottoea to the ground. The riot ia 
an ur9ent cry for help from roasse.u of people who have waited 
too long for too littln. 
The th.o,r:sf that the Heciro ie incited to this action by 
ac;i ta tors of Co!:'!r.mrd..t::t origin ia inconclusive. nothing more 
than circumstantial evidence has been found to support the 
theory. A more plausible hypothesis is that the attitude. 
of the Negro has changed in the lazt decade. B0 han beco~e 
aware. of his pliqht,. a.r:d !:t.; wants the situation r¢m~dic~. 
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In addl ti on, t~OI'.'C pro'[;ress htt.s r:ipurrcd hie ht.,por.s. The seeds 
of discontent have been ~rowin0 for n lons tin'.G, z:nd. i.t is 
the decade of the 1960' n which lmo seen tlrn ri.p~minr, cf the 
bitter fruit. 
Spt:cifically, r:..ost rank and filE:; ?::0~1roes discairi the 
use of force. 'l'hi:s ie reflected in tho Gtater.Hzmts of rc.r;ponsi-
blc Uegro leadership. In addition, r~derate ~egro leader~ 
still coxr.r.ianu majority support. HowevH:r, there! io ~n in-
crease in the fnll()uin~J of such blci<::k l'iilitants as Stol:cly 
Carmich.n.el. 'l'his indicates sor.e dissatisfaction ui th tlrn 
present lcad0rnhip. '.L'he real problerr, cm1tars on the ::net 
that the lJt,;9roes h<.tve no one leader with '·:horn they can identi-
fy. n'-nCC! / E:Or..c h1:1vc ri:.!sorted to street riots whilr; others 
have ZJlaced their f.;'lith in the conf'erence tnhlt~. This spli.t 
could e·.;cntually lc.:\d to tho r;;ovement' s foundering· on the 
shoals of ineffectl.vonoss. 
Ohi te attitudes hi1Vn chunqed ;;cn:euhat as well. .n.ccept-
ance of the Hc9ro as an inte~;.ral mor~bcr of society is slowly 
becornin9 a rcal:l ty. HO'wever, for the n:!.ddl!~ and upper ~rhi te 
classeo, this is i:.oro intcllectu~l or verbal thnn actual. 
Active support a11d commit.tn;ent to the Hcc,:rro catHh~ hnn been 
m.inin:al. The low1Jir whi to cla!3s is ~v<::m slower to reco9ni~e 
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the rights of the 'l:l~gro. 'l'his bring!:J us to the ;,?roblcrn of 
modern racisr~. •rod!ly racism exhibits itself in passi.,re re-
sistance. White gupport o.f legislation to aid tho Negro has 
not always been enthusinstlc. Coupled with this iB the 
failure of tho state study corrirds~ions to analyze this subtle 
fort'! of raclsF1. In additi.on, they have refu~1ed to facco! the 
prospect that white citizens, stato leq.islatur.~s, and Con9re!:::G 
r:1e.y not ~pprove their recommeru.Jati.ons. 'l'his failure to con-
sider the probab.ility of. lm:plementfltion is a genuine flaw in 
tbeir eipproach. fJ:'tH'tre is ft\OJ:e, to arot:diornting condi tiona 
than merely revealing e~:istent in.equities.. How do we insu:r121 
that all these suggestions will be acceptod by whito oociety? 
This implies thut careful research must be undertaken to de-
termine how to chani;re ·white att.i.t1.ides so as to encourage active 
support of the Negro cause. Th.is proble~ must be attacked by 
future cor.ixnissione, both state and fed.er al. 
011e po::::sible ~ethod of modifying· at:titud(?JS is the revi-
sion of the pro.sent educaticmal system bt~gi1ming at the pri-
i:1ary lev~~1. Prejudice could bo overcorre at m1 early ag~ by 
increased er:iphasis on the contributions of the Negro tc Amer-
ican lif<a.. If this were done on all lcv~:!ls of the ed.ucatio11al 
syater~ the result would be a ganeration of both whites and 
blacks who are a:war~~ of the N0gro' s role in society, and who 
are willing to zupport roet.tsures to remove e:fisting incqui ties. 
!11 addition, re~pect m1d pride in the black race would be 
fostered. 
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Psychologi.call;f, the Negro has suffc~red intense idt:mti-
f ication problf.::ms. Restricted by th\~ laws and ~ores of white 
soci~t.y, he has been tma.l.>le to shn.rs in its concomitant re-
·ward.s. Hence, his strong desire to identify with white 
society hn.s been hindered by the cc>lor of his shin and by 
the rejection of white society itmilf:. ~ht?: result has .been 
frustration which h~~ led to a~grossicn. The riot is an 
er·otional relea$e for the Nt~gro. In turn perception of ox-
1stlnu condi t!ons h<..=i.s contributed to violence .i.n the qhettoa. 
~ . 
our nation waa founded on the pr0F"1.ses of. law and order. 
~~he white se9rne.ct of society staunchly holds to its belief 
in theso principles.. Mnny Negro(h'3 uo lonqer consider the 
orsten viable, nnd they have ceased to identify with it. 
Equality before tht3 law r,:ust exist ir.. practico as \.mll as iu 
thoor~l· '!'he problem i~ not so tiuch the lmm thameelvr~s as 
it is in th~ indiv5.c1ua.ls who execute or interpret the:m.. Both 
the police and court systeP.s wust be coPtposed of individuals 
1:1ho are cupable of rendering justice impartially. Such in .... 
dividuals rnay be difficult toflnd, and the burden on the 
educational system to produce ouch individuals is evidont. 
1rir.ta will no doubt elir~1innto n~any of these probler1s. Un-
fortunately, the Negro refu~H.'HJ to wa.i t a.ny longer. 
'l'h.e rurnors of police brutality hAVH been uttered again 
and again until the Uegrt'> perception of white society is 
colored with the views of nupposed riietrcat~ent and rdsun,:er-
stand.i.n~i· 'l'heir pf.~rcopti()ns do not correlate with thff. facts 
in objective reality. Their perception of police brutality 
has often led to riots wlum in nctuali ty the rnistrea.trner1t 
was nontmlstent.. For many Ne~roes in the riot areas, they 
~re no longer operating on the level of reauon, but rather 
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on the level of eT:'totion. E.n--0tions ara of.ten unatai..Jla, volatile, 
and difficult to restrain. 
The stud~r cot1~'!\'\issions \·1hich 'NC?::re forned as a consequence 
of tho riots hava sought to uncover the motivating forcias of 
the ghetto. nach subsequr:nt study has probed n\ore dec~ply than 
its predecessor to revenl tha causal factors <Jf rioting. All 
the studies agree that si9nificant i:rnprovi::ment l'~ust be r::ade 
in tho areas of t:!duca.tion, employment, housing, welfare., and 
police-cornnun.1.ty relations. The solutions offered are diverse 
and den•an<l the increasm1 participation of local, state, and 
federal governments as well as busi.ncss and industry. The 
initiative MUst come frol".l H<.wern~ent since only this sphere 
has the money resource:ts and administrativo hiera.rchi~ to 
direct and implement such programs. Bu~iness and industry, 
however, can supplenent theae pro9rams as well. 
The racormnendations advanced have been moderately ouc-
cessful in some ar~!iHl, and a failure in others. The real 
prohlc;:1 is the question of tlni.e. Any program "'hich is to be 
effective mugt bo 9earcd to rr:e€1t these new de1nand.s. To pro-
vlde one ~illion new jobs and six rntllion no'\-r housing- units 
within tho next fevt yeara requires massive organization and 
rr.ono~, resources. rinancinl disaster could result without 
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precise planning. To the "'bite ci tizcn the proj ecta are 
progrossing well, t'!von rnpidly. The He9ro, however, has n 
different concept of tin(ci. Everythin<,:r i!l thought of in terms 
of thr~ pr~sent, not the future. narnin lies the confl!ct. 
The controverf!y surrouniHnry the trne of force to disperse 
riott:~ro has provoked much discussion. The killing of Hcgroes 
w:tll neither prevent futuri-.1 r:tots nor :!.;'1prove existinc; condi-
tions.. The quostion arisefl t·thether the use of de<H11y force 
to diase.ude looters ia justified. '.i'hc !tnBwnr lim:i :i.n the 
future of technology to J;1ako effective chemical and n1iz-;chani-
cnl devices which will d~ter riotor2 withC1llt inflictinr,r f''-)r-
nia.:ra:mt harm. Chcr.iical ngents such as mace have already proved 
their worth. If a policeman's life i.s threatenoa, hcwc.wer, 
he should uae any ;neans 11vailable even deadly force to defend 
himr:H'tlf. Tha t)raservation o.f life is a supreme law. Hope-
fully, r.tot control will not need to depend on lethal weaponn 
in the future except in extrema instances. ~!onlethal oevices 
would nvo1d a halocaust an well ns prcv~.mt loot~rs from roap-
i.lHJ m.&terial _gain. 
With regard to the police systen, a hetter caliber of 
men can be insuro<l through activa support of the lo~al police 
by the public, hcttBr pay, f:r.inqa benefits, and iMprovetl re-
cruitment and trainin~.; methods. Aqllin, the burd~m is placed 
on the educational ayatem t.o produce individuals nufficiently 
free of raci.al bias and a.wart1 of community prohl~ms who \-till 
becol'!.:c nembers of the police system. Better Sf.alcction methods 
muRt be established in order to insure that only m<.~n with 
these qunlificationtJ will be included. In fact, specific 
traininlj in tlQalinq with minority groups may be advisable. 
More qualified Ucgroes should be added to the police force 
as well.. Obviously, :tn order to effect such proposels, 
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money and tir.ei arc.~ tho prerequisi tus. 'l'he whi ta corrr:mni ty 
must bt:'! willing to support these chBnges fini'.\ncially, tlnd the 
Nogro corornunity r.Jus:;t be ~tilling to Wl'il.it until such alterations 
?.ire effected. 
The lines cf comniunicntion batween the bto raccn h.!1.vo 
fallen into <lisu~w.. For yearFJ the Heqro uttt!rec~ Horda which 
he ,,.,('",!'. e~cpectod to say. Uow he has rm.tea led hi.s true foel-
ins;s, and the rc$t of B<-'Ciety fec;ls <leceived. i\ new comr:un-
ica.tion system CL e., a local grileve.u1ct:'! bt;ard to air gripes} 
rnunt he developed ir. which both sides can contribute freely. 
'1.'he ideu of compromise rN.1st bo 9iven new meaninq. It can 
represent posit.ive accomplislm-ient rather than defeat for one 
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